
REVISION OF THE GENUS ASTRAEUS LAPORTE & C20RV
(COLEOPTERA; BUPRESTIDAE)

by S. Barker*

Summary
Barker, S. ( 1975).—Revision o£ the genus Axtraeux f.aPorle & Gory (Coteopterui

Buprestidae). Jrans. R. Soc. $. Aust, 99(3 ), 105-141, 30 August, 1975.

A revision is presented of the Australian Buprestid genus Axtraenx I aPorte & Gory.
Following van de Poll (1889), but extending the status given by hinj to two separate groups
within the genus, two new sub-genera are proposed, Axtraenx {Depoltux) and Axtraenx {sensu

strtcto). The genus is considered to contain 39 valid species. The species are keyed and a

complete description or redescription is given of each, together with an illustration of all

species not previously figured in a publication; an outline diagram is given of the male genitalia

of 36 of the 39 species. Sixteen new species (adamsi, bakeri, varnubyi, carter/, dedariensis,

fraseriensis, glohosus, goerlingi, macmiUani, mlnuiux, ohseurux, palli, rahuxtux, stnytht, tammi-
nensis t and watsom) are described. Two names, major Blackburn and masters! MacLcay,
previously regarded as synonyms are revalidated. Two names previously regarded as synonyms
are confirmed as such. They are as follows: meyricki Blackburn (of hiidrni van de Poll) and
tcppt'ri Blackburn (of junsoni van de Poll), Three names are newly synonymmed (the synonym
first); splendent van dc Poll • maxtcrxi MacLcay; simplex Blackburn = muxterst MacLeay;
and xtrandi Obenberger = dihuipes van de Poll.

Introduction

There are 27 described species of the genus

Astmeus from Australia and one from New
Caledonia. Originally established as Asthraeus

by LaPorte k Gory (1837). the genus was
referred to by that name until Gcmminger &
de Harold (1869) used Astraeux, thus correct-

ting an incorrect transliteration from the

Greek. This has been followed by all subse-

quent authors. Barker (1964) requested the

International Commission for Zoological

Nomenclature to validate the emendation of

Asthraeus to Axtraeus and this was eventually

carried out (I.C.Z.K 1966, Opinion 795). The
genus was last, revised by van de Poll (1889)
who gave excellent descriptions and illustra-

tions of all species known al lhat time. Pre-

sumably van de Poll never saw a live speci-

men of the genus, so would have been
unaware of their unique spring mechanism
involving the release of the elytra from the

closed position. When the living beetle releases

the .spring, the elytra flick open with such force

that the insect can be projected for up to

•vevcral metres. The effect is reminiscent of the

sternal spring of the Elatcridae except that the

same result is achieved in a different way. It

has no doubt evolved as an escape mechanism.

One other feature has apparently not been

commented on in the literature and that is the

fact that most of the species exhibit classical

warning colouration of yellow markings on a
dark background. Whether any of the species

are noxious to predators or whether they arc

Batesian mimics has yet to be determined.

Since van de Poll's excellent monograph,
further species have been described and more
discovered so that the genus is again in need
of revision. This poses some difficulty to .in

Australian worker as most of the type speci-

mens are housed in overseas museums. Alv>.

through habitat destruction throughout Aus-

tralia, some of the species are not abundant
over their former range, and unfortunately the

genus is very poorly represented in museum*-
and in most private collections in this country.

The adults of more than half of the species

occur on Casuarina sp., but some are also

associated with species of Jaeksonia, BanhsUi,

Ximthorrhoea, CalUtris, Melaleuca, Acacia,

Daviesia, and possibly Dryandra and Hakeu,
Adults of the earfy emerging species can he
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collected in August and adults of some species

are present as late as March, More than haJf

of the known species are found in the southern

hfltf of Western Australia- The oihcrs occur
over the rest of the continent excluding the

desert and northern-most tropical areas. One
species occurs on New Caledonia. The genus
is unknown from Tasmania.

In this paper male genitalia have not been
used to diagnose the species, but have been
mod as one character to place the species

into related groups.

This revision is based mainly on collections

made by the author in New South Wales'.

South Australia and Western Australia between
1962-1975, now housed in (be South Austra-

lian Museum. The remaining specimens are

vCaltered throughout the collections listed

below. The abbreviations used in the text for

museum and private collections arc as follows;

EA Collection of Mr K. l\. Adams,
Edungalbtu Queensland

AM "I he Australian Museum. Sydney
ANIC The Australian National Insect Col-

lection. C.S.I. R.O.. Canberra.
BPBV1 The Bermce I* Bishop Museum.

Honolulu.

BM The British Museum (Natural His-

tory J. London.
KC Collection of Mr and Mrs. K. Car-

naby, Wilga, Wcslern Australia

)H Collection of Mrs J. Harslett.

Amiens, Queensland.

MM The MaeLeay Museum. Sydney
(types on permanent loan to ANIC)

MNHN Museum National d'Histoire

Nalurelle, Paris.

NM The National Museum of Victoria.

Melbourne.

NMP National Museum. Prague.

QM The Queensland Museum, Brisbane-

SAM The South Australian Museum. Ade-
laide,

WADA The Western Australian Department
of Agriculture, South Perth-

WAM The Western Australian Museum-
Perth.

The Australian Buprcstidae have been
divided into six sub-tamilies ( Britton 1970).

Affrttffus belongs in the sub-family Bupres-

tinae. the members of which have mouthparts

not produced downwards to form a rostrum,

In the sub-tribe Buprestes the metathoracic

epimera are completely exposed whereas in

the Anihaxiae they arc totally or pailially

covered by the lateral extension oj the abdo-

men. Axtraeux is placed in the sub-tribe Bup-
restes with nine other genera found in Aus-
tralia. Axirtteux and Neohupresiis both have an

indistinct scutellum, but Neobuprextis has an
exposed pygidium whereas in Astravtix it. is

covered hy the elytra. All of the other Austra-
lian members of the sub-tribe have a distinct

scutellum. They are: Naxciohifs, Nosein, Neo-
bubaxies, Notobuhasrex, Bubaxtex, Bttprextinti.

BupreMocles n\\d huryspitux (Carter 1929").

Taxonomy

Genus ASTRAEUS LaPurte A Gory

Avhractts LaPortc & Gory, 1837: I, pi. 1.

fiy. 1. (Invalidated, Opinion 795.) Imhoff.

1 856; 46. Laoordaire. 1857: 43. Saunders,

IK6S: 10. pi. 1, Jig. 12.

Axtiwux: Gemniinger & de Harold, 1869, St

1380. Saunders, (871: 43. Masters, 1871:

124. MaeLeay, 1873: 239-240. Kerremans
1885: 136, van de Poll. 1886: 176-178. Mas-
ters. 1836: 71. van de Poll, 1889: 79-110. pis

J, 3, figs 1-19. Blackburn. 1890: 1256-1258,
1891: 496. van de Poll. 1892: 67-6$. Kerre-

man*. 1892: 103-102. Blackhurn. 1892; 211-
213: 1894: 101: 1895: 45-46. Kerremans.
I9Q0: 295-296: 1902: 148-149. PmlveL
1904: 116. Carter. 1925: 229, fig. 1 Oben-
bcrgcr. 1928: 204-205. Carter. 1929: 265.

2S2, 302, pi. 33, fig. 43, Obenbcrgcr, 1930:
.'65-367. Carter, 193.3 : 41 . ObenbergeT.
1936: 133. Barker, 1964: 306-307. T.C.Z.N..

1966: 269-270.

Ait>e?ia; Carter. 1929; 270.

Typa species. A stratus jitrsoplrsux LuPorte
& Gory, 1837 (by monotypy).

Generic description

Head. Medium size or large; the surface

pined; with a median longitudinal impressed

line on the basal halt; clypeus short, the apical

margin wilh a bow-shaped indentation; labium
incised: aniennal cavities small and rounded,

situated near the lower internal corner of the

eyes.

Antennae, The first, segment longer than any
of Ihe rest, rounder and thicker a! the apex

than at the base; 2nd segment short and
obconic; 3rd segment longer than the 2nd bet

not as long as the first, also obconic; 4th seg-

ment slightly shorter than the 3rd^ dorsoven-

trally flattened, the front edge projecting out-

wards to form a tooth, the remaining segment*..

except the last, similar in structure to the 4th

ami each sligbly smaller iban the succeeding
segment; the last segment flattened but not
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toothed. In species belonging to Astrarus

tsensu stricto) the antennae are sexually dimor-
phic, being longer in male* than in females.

due to the segments after the 3rd being of

approximately equal length, whereas in females

they become progressively shorter. In Asttaeus

iDepdlltts} the antennae do not show sexual

dimorphism and are short in both sexes.

Pronotum. Surface pilled; wider than lung;

dorsaJly convex; rounded at the sides and
narrower a! the apex than <it Ihe base; a itecp

notch occurs on either side of the middle, at

the base. In all but one species a small spindle-

shaped depression is present at the base of the

median lobe. I have called this structure the

basal crypt (Fig. 24 >.

Scutellurn. Invisible.

Elytra. Convex dorsal ly, each side with a

cruvcenl-shaped lobe fitting over the notches

in the base of the pronotum; the apex ol each

clylron ends (with rare exceptions) in a sharp

point, the sutural spine, usually lonned by a

crescent-shaped lateral emargination which
lormx on the inner edge a smaller lateral

tooth, usually called the marginal spine; it' the

lateral enwginalion is absent, so is ihc mar-
ginal spine; below the shoulder the external

margin is dilated, sometimes the dilation is

rounded posteriorly, sometimes siiongly pro-

jected backwards- and angled forming a point.

the whole being folded inwards and covering

pan of the metastemal coxae—this structure

IS called the humeral fold I Fig. I); punctate-

striate and in many cases also cosiate. there ft

a curved lip on the anterior undersurfnee of

each elytron which fits over an opposite curved

projection on the mesothoras. together form-
ing the catch of a spring escape mechanism.

Undersurface. Variably pitted; anterior edge
ol presternum straight or crescent-shaped and
a large prostcrnal process, mesostcrnum <J>ort,

fucuistcmurn approximately equ.-il in length to

the presternum; posterior margins of coxae

and abdominal sternites glabrous.

Legs. Femur slightly doisovcnirplly flattened

but robust; tibia almost cylindrical but longer

than the femur; 1st tarsal segment longer than

the remaining segments which become pro-

gressively shorter-

Body outline. Laterally teardrop-shaped, the

apex being constricted; dorsally convex; ven-

trally straight at the anterioi end and curving

upwards ai (he end of the ahdnnien. rarely

concave.

Key to the sub-genera of Astraeus
I. Lateral lobes of pronotum projecting from rbc

elytra t edge 'ioc; elytra st date-punctate but
never with longitudinal costac; numeral fold
rounded . . Astracus {Depol(us)

I. Lateral lobes of pronotum confluent with the
elytra I ed^e line; elytra sLriate-punclaLe with
well or poorly developed longitudinal costac;

humeral fold angled (Fig. I) . ,,,.

Astracu.s (siwu .stricto)

Sub-genus Depollus sub-gen. nov.

Tvpe species Aitraeus abefrath van dc Poll,

1886,

Head medium sized. Antennae short. Pro-

notum notched on both sides at The base, with

a median lobe pointed and projecting, the

lateral lobes with the posterior margin curved

upwards and outwards. Elytra striate-punctate.

the edges of the striae never costate. The
suture ends posteriorly in a short or very short

spine which may be blunt or pointed and
curved outwards. With no marginal spine or

in one species with a very short, blunt maiginjl

spine. The humeral fold A rounded and poorly

developed. Only known to occur in Western

Australia.

Key to the speck* of Astracus (Dcpollus)

1. Basal colour brown .,1. pwt sp. flow,

I Basal colour black ... 2
2. Elytra with 4 longitudinal red vittaa

5. iineatux van de Poll

2, BJytra without longitudinal red vitrnc -1

3. Head, prunotum and uiidersiirfacc vciy hairy
4

3 1 Head, pronotum and undersurfa.ee not verv
hairy 5

4. Pronotum with clumps of hair emerging
from depressions towards Ihe sides; no mar-
ginal spine 3. robustm sp. nov.

4. Pronotum with hair emerging singly, not
clumped; small marginal spine

4. akermwi van dc Pol)

5. Head and pronotum with deep punctures close 1}

packed together 2. tammhtctts'u sp. nov,
5 Head and pronotum with shallow, separated

punctures ,,.. .,....., ,6
6. Pronotum laterally inflated, elvlral patiern

numerous sfrigifonn Bjiatfi

6. muhimtaws van de Poll
ft. Pronotum not laterally inflated, elytra! pat-

tern small and large spots and longitudinal
vtttae ... 7

7. Sutural spine well developed and nuicurving
7. irregularis van de Poll

7 SunjraJ spine poorly developed and not out*
curving , 8. detlortettsis sp. ro>v-

: \sh.u-iis (Pepullus) polll sp. nov.

FIGS 2, 22A
TVfH'S

Holotype. <£ Wungan Hills, W. Ausi.. On
Casuurina campesirls, 9.il97l. -V- fair for,

SAM. T 20940.
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«—1mm
Pig. I. Outline diagram of the left humeral fold

of 4 species of A.straetia. The head end of
each is to the top of the page and the left

side in uppermost. Note that the specimens
figured are all females and that (a) and
<b) were smaller t>peeimens than (c) and
(d). Bach structure is categorised as in

the text, (a) A. masiersi MacLeay - well
developed, acutely angled. (b) A-
sumaut-lH Saunders — well developed,
angled, (c) A. iniricatits Carter -
moderately developed, angled, (d) A.
camabyi sp. now - poorly developed,
slightly angled

-

Allotype $?, Wongan Hills, W. Anst. on C\
rampeMri.s, 9.L197I, £ Barker, SAM. I

20941.

Paratypes: 1 £ & 1 gj 2 km \V of Wongan Hills,

W. Aust, on C. campvstris, 20.U973, 5. Bar-
/r?r, EA; 5 o* & 4 9. Wongan Hills, W. Altai.

on C\ vumpestris. 9.1.1971. 5. Barker, ANIC
1 1 rf arid I ?).BM(1 ^& I j-V MNHN
(1 i/Al 2). SAM (2 £ & I S); I ft Deduri.

W. Aust.
T
12.U948, ;. A, Douglas, NM; 1 A

Oedari, W. Aust, WADA; 2 d\ South Tam-
min Mora Reserve, W. Aust. on C. catnpes-
tris\ 6.i.l97l & 9.ii.l971, S. Barker, WAM (

Colour. Shiny. Head brown with the following

yellow markings: twro lunettes from the inner

corner of the eye. concave towards the base of

the antennae but not reaching the middle of

the head; behind each of the former at the

base is a single small spot; a small spot at the

base behind each eye; an elongate band runs
from the anterior underside of the eye almost
to the base; there is a large spot on each side of
the gular; antennae brown. Pronotum brown
with bfue reflections and the following yellow

markings: close to the anterior margin on each
side of the centre, but not reaching it is

a laterally elongate mark; in the same line,

directly behind the eye, is. a smaller laterally

elongate spot: towards the base, in the middle
of each side, there is a longitudinally elongate
spot, and between them a small median longi-

tudinally elongate spot; laterally there h a
longitudinally elongate spot commencing just

after the middle, running to the base, which is

flared outwards with a dark rim and the

exposed inner surface is yellow. Elytra brown
with blue reflections: the intervals between the

striae are irregularly mottled with yellow, more
so at the base than at the apex; the sutures,

apical spines, and the lateral and antcnoi
margins of the elytra are black hut elsewhere
brown. Undersurface brown; the mesoslerxuim

and metasternum each have lateral yellow

patches and each of the abdominal segments
have lateral yellow spots; the coxal plates each
have a yellow spot near the centre but not

touching it; hairs silver. Legs: femur and tibia,

brown with blue reflections: tarsi dark brown
with blue reflections.

Shape and sculpture. Head with shallow punc-
tures, except for a median longitudinal glab-

rous line commencing between the eyes and
confluent with the basal impressed line; with

short sparse hairs. Pronotum with shallow

punctures in the middle becoming confluent at

I he sides, except for two small round glabrous

areas in the centre of each half; a short

impressed line projecting forwards from the

basal crypt; sides rounded and narrowed from
base to apex. Elytra with the intervals between
the striae slightly convex and transversely

strigose with shallow punctures; parallel-sided

until after Ibe middle then rounded to the

base; with a small sutural spine projecting

laterally. Undersurface with shallow punctures,
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denser at the sides tluu in the middle; with a

lew short hairs.

Size. Males 10.5 ± 0.15 x 3.8 dr 0.07 mm
118). Females 11,5 * 0.27 v 4,0 ^0.09 mm
MS).
Oisthbutiim, Western Ausl ralia.

General remarks. Named after the late J. R. H.
Nccrvort van de Poll.

Spt.t Unt'n.s e.ifiiniuitl. W Ami.: Types; 5 rf & 3

?. J3 km N of Guomalliny. Dd Casuaritia campey-
im. 9J.I97I, S. Barker, I ,? & I ?, Waddirtgton,
on C. campextri*. 9,1.1971, J. farker; \ J & 2 £
Deduii. on C. campffitris, 20.xii.l972. 5. Uar-
gvrj 3 rf # 3 9, 2 km W Of Wongan 9%, on C
campestris, 20.U973, A'. Barker.

2, Astra? us (Dcpnllus) tamniinejiMs sp. nov.

MCiS 3, 22H

Holotypc: J, South T&ramiu Flora Reserve. W
Aust. on Casiturina camju.;trls. 6J. 1 97 1 , 5.

POFiTr, SAM, I 20438.

Colour. Head and pronofum dull, elytra shjny.

Head black, bottoms of most of the punctures

yellow with the following yellow markings:
two small elongate spots each between the

eye and above fhe base of the antennae;

laterally a small round spot between the eye

and the base of the head; ventially all yellow,

almost continuous under the eye with the iirst

mentioned spot; antennae dark brown with

blue rellections. Pronotum black, bottoms ol

most of the punctures yellow, with ihe follow-

ing yellow markings; a thin median longitudinal

Jim; from base to apex covering all bin the tip

of the median lobe; two longitudinal stripes on
each side of the first, curving inwards from the

base but ending before the apex, each capped
with a circular spot near the apex; a (bicker

lateral stripe runs from the base 10 the apex:

underside with alternate irregular stripes ol'

bJack and yellow, the yellow predominating.

Elytra with alternate black and yellow longi-

tudinal stripes broken irregularly, iheir breadth
conforming lo the intervals between the striae;

predominantly black along the suture and the

outer margin, yellow in the middle. Under*
surface mainly yellow with irregular black

markings along the middle of each side across

the outer margins of the abdominal sclerites

anil at the apex, the black markinjra all with
brassy metallic gleams; hairs silver. Legs dark
brown with blue reflections; each femur with

elongate yellow marking?; on both surfaces,

5/m/k? und sculpture. Head with dense, uni-

foitnly deep purcture*- Pronoium wilh uni-

formly dense punctures; more or less parallel-

sided but abruptly rounded at the opex. Elytra

with the intervals between the striae trans-

versely wrinkled, and deeply nnd densely punc-

tured; parallel-sided from base to behind the

middle then uniformly rounded in the area

where marginal spines occur in the other

sub-genus, then straight sided to 1hc apical

spine which is minute. Undeisurfaoe closely

and evenly punctured; wilh a lew short bails.

fee. Male 11.3 x 4.1 mm (1>.

Distribution. Western Australia.

Central remarks. This species shows closest

attinity with Attraeus polti.

Specimens examined. Type only.

3. Astracus (Depotlus) robustus sp. nov.

FIGS 21, 2ZC
Types,

Holutype: <fi Payne's Find, W Aust, on
Camarina rhehiana, I7.ix 1970. 5. Barter,

SAM, I 20942-
AUolype: '$. Payne's Find, W. Ausl., on

C. dichima, t7,Lv 1970, S. Barker, SAM, 1

20943.
Paratypcs: I o. Payne's Find, W. Aust., on C.

diehuwu.. I7.ix.iy70, S, Hitfke*. ANlC; 1 9»
Pavnc's rural. W. Aust., on C. dietsiana,

I7.ix.t970, .S'. Barker, BM; I -rf & I ? t 385
km along Pavnc's Find Rd, W. AusL on C.
diehitvia. i7.ix.l970. 5. Barker, MNHN; t

6*. Payne's hind. W. An si. on C". diefsictna,

I7.ix.1970, 5. Barker, WAM.
Colour. Shiny. Hcatl. pronotum and elytra

black wtih purple reflections. Antennae black

with blue and purple reflections, Elylra with

the following yellow markings: a longitudinal

spot in the 2nd outermost interstice near the

shoulder and another just before the middle; a

similar but larger spot lies on Ihe 5lh Outer-

most interstice after the middle but not reach-

ing ihe apex; a large round spot before the

middle with the width of the 3rd-6th inter-

stice from the suture; a variable number of

small spots at the base of the elytra in the

middle, the maximum numher is four per side

but they are absent in some specimens. Under-
suilaee black with purple reflections; hairs

silver. Legs brown: tfie joint between the femur
and tibia black nn the upper surface; 1st tarsal

segment brown at the base and black at the

apex as are Ihe remainder.

Shape and .sculpture. Head with, dense shallow

punctures; with a glabrous longitudinal median
line between the eyes confluent with the basal

impressed line; bairy Pronotum sparsely and
shatlowly punctured in the middle where the

depressions are small Hut greatly increase in

sue laterally where the non-depressed areas
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arts glabrous; sides gradually rounded from

base to apex: hairy, with hairs emerging singly

in Ihe middle ;tnd in clumps from the lateral

depressions. Elytra with intervals between the

virkie slightly convex; more or Ises parallel-

sided from base to just after the middle, then

rounded gradually to ihe apc\; with sharp

sumial spines; hairy. Undersurfaee covered

whh punctures, shallow in die middle, deeper

and denser at the sides; hairy, the hairs on the

prosiernul process and presternum noticeably

longer than elsewhere.

Sfctf Males 15.9 ± 11,31 x 5.6 = 0.16 mm (4).

Females I 7.0 ± 0.90 x 6.0 ± 0,25 mm (3>.

Distnbuthm. Western Australia.

Specimen,? examined. Types only.

4. Astraens (Dcpollus) aberrant; van de Poll,

1S86: 1 76; IRSY: R4, 90, 91, pi. 2, fig.

4, 4a. Kenemans. 1892; 101; 1902:149.

Carter. 1929: 2K2 . Ohenberger, 1930. 365.

Asfraeas rt/irvtv>M.c vur pictkolUs van dt roll,

IK8M;9l. Kenemans, 1S9M01. 1902:148. Car-
tel, 1929:282, Obenberser. 1930:365.

FIG, 22D
Type, MNHN (not .seen by author).

Colour. Shiny. Head pronotum and elytra

hlack with purple reflections; antennae black

with blue and purple reflections. Elytra with

Iho following yellow markings: a small irregu-

lar numbec of elongate markings each being

restricted to the width of one interval between

striae and occurringly mainly in three areas:

near the suture; in the middle of the elytra;

jiexi to the anterior part of the outer margin,

Undersurfaee metallic purple, the lateral mar-

gin tif the 1st, 2nd and 3rd abdominal seg-

ments each with u yellow spot which is variable

In she and absent from the 3rd segment in

some specimens; hairs silver I cgs dark with

blue and purple reflections.

Shape and satlpntre. Head deeply punctured,

in parts in Ihe middle less so than at Ihe sides.

the areas involved glabrous; with u longitudinal

glabrous line between the eyes merging with

the basal impressed line; very hairy. Prono-

tum with large deep punclure* dispersed but

more so in the middle with the elevated parts

glabrous; mostly parallef-vided but abruptly

rounded and narrowed at the apex: anterior

margin projecting forwards in the middle: very

hairy at the sides, the hairs emerging singly,

not in clumps, Elytra with the intervals

between the striae convex and slight!v

wrinkled, each With two longitudinal rows of

small hairs; parallel-sided, rounded after the

middle to the small marginal spine; suiural

spine small. Undersurfaee evenly and shallowly

punctured; hairy

Size. Males 14.0 ± 0.2 x 4.9 ± 0.0* mm
(25V Females 16.6 ft 0.43 x 5.3 * 0.17 mm
(11).

Diwtbutioth Western Australia.

General remarks. This species shows closest

affinity with Astravus mhusutx

Sprritnctw exutitined. W. A list 1 r£, Carnomah.
30ax.lS65, E. Baker; 12 <? & ft ?, 5 km W of
Payne*s t'ind on CaM«*>1n(i sp , l7.ix.l970, $, Par
ker; 2 o. 106 km S of Payne's Find on CttMutnKU
conwulaia^ 18.ix.l l)70, S Barker; 2 ft Wialki on
C. cortticatnfa, V)A\.V)10

t
S. Rurker; I & Wialkt

on Casaurtna campestris, 21.ix.l970, 5. Barker: I

rfi South Taninun Flora Reserve on C, unnptstris,
JO.ix.WO. S. Barker; 3JS*?, South Tamtnin
Flora Reserve on C\ twmpesrns, fell .1**70, S,

Barker; 3 J
1 & 1 % Quairadlms on C. eampesirit,

7.xr*.l970, 5- Barker.

5. Astraeu* (Depollus) lineatus van de Poll.

1*S9: 84, 87-R9, pi. 2, figs 2, 2a. Kerrc-

mans, 1892: 102; 1902. 149. Carter.

1929. 2S2 ObenbeTger, 1930: 366.

FIG. 22E
Type- Holotype. MNHN (not seen by the author)

Colour, Head and prunotum dull, elytra shiny.

Head black with bronze-green reflections u\

the middle m the base, the Test with purple

reflections, with or without ,» red spot under-

neath each eye; antennae black with purple

reflections. Pronotum black with bronze-green

reflections in the middle, the rest with purple

reflectrons: a thin lateral red stripe on each

side: with or without a small red spot on each

side of the median lobe near Lhe ba*e. Elytra

black with blue reflections and the following

red m^rking.s: two broad vJtrae, the first near

the margin* but not touching it. running from
the shoulder to the preapieul area; the second

in the middle commencing near the front edge

running parallel to the suture, bur not touch-

ing it. to the prxapical area. Each of the vittae

may be entire or broken into two or a number
of elongate marks. Undersurfaee metallic-

purple with lateral red marks on the pro-

sternum, 3rd coxal plate and 1st. 2nd and 3rd

abdominal segments, The presternal and 3rd

abdominal spots are absent from some speci-

mens; hairs silver. Lejis: femur and tibia

metallic purple; tarvi brown.

Shape and sculpture. Head evenly punctured

with a longitudinal gljhrous line between the

eyes; hairy. Pronotum evenly punctured, the

punctures deeper at the sides than in the
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middle; sides narrowed and slightly rounded
fumi the base to near the npex. where they nre

more noticeably rounded; the Croat edge pio-

jecling forwards in the middle; hairs longer

and more dense at the sides than in the

middle- Elvira with the intervals between the

striae convex with shallow punctures and
lainlly transversely slnguse, laterally slightly

concave from the shoulders until after the

middle, then founded to (he smalt sutural

spine; hairy. Undcrsurface: presternum wit!)

large puncture*, the rest with small shallow

punctures. less dense in the middle: hairy.

Sizes. Males J 1.0 * 0.46 x 3-S st 0.22 mm
<3). Females 33.0 ± 0.29 >. 4.6 ± 0.U mm
<6).

Distribution. Western Australia.

Specimens examined. W. Auxr.: 1 d\ 3 km W of
Payne's Find on Cnsuaritnt sp„ 17. ix 1970, \, Bar-
ker; 1 J, South Tainmiu Flora Reserve on
Casuarina campestris< 30,ix.l97O, .S. Barker; 2 ?,
Qutiirading on C. cumpe.stris, 7.\i, 1970. S. Barker:
J £ & 2 ?, South Tammin Flora Reserve on l

vamptslris. K.xi.1970. 5. Atflbr; 2 Si 13 km N of
Goomnlltm; on C. campestris, 9.i.t97I, 5. Rarler.

6 Wr;uus ( n«*|ji iHnM milHinotaius . '. r de
Poll, 1889; 84. 89, 90. pi. 2, fig. 3, 3a.

Kerremanx, IR92: 102; 1 902 149. Carter

1929: 282. Obenberger, 1930. 366.

FIG. 22F

t v/h-. Holotype- MNHN (not been by the author).

Colour. Head and pronotum dull, elytra >hiny.

Upper surface and antennae black with blue

reflections The whole uppei surface cccept the

antennae speckled with small yellow spots.

Undcrsurface black with yellow spots larger

than on the upper surface; hairs silver, Legs
dark brown; each femur vvilh a single elongate

spur; the tarsi black,

Shape and sculpture. Head wiLh shallow even

punctures and a small glabrous spot between
the eyes. Pronotum evenly punctured, the

punctures larger at the sides than in the

middle; slightly inflated after the middle.

rounding and narrowing quickly to the apex:

ihe I root edge projects forwards in the middle.

Clytra with intervals between the striae eon-
vex, punctured and wrinkled: laterally slightly

concave, rounding well after the middle to the

sutural spines which are turned out. Under-
surface evenly punctured, but the punctures

larger at the sides than in the middle, the

differences pronounced on the thorax. Apart
Inim the legs, apical edges of the abdomen and
pronotum, the body is devoid of hair.

Size. Males 12.3 £ 0.73 x 4.9 t 0.3 mp 1 7 1 (

Females 15.I ^ 0.95 x 6.0 ± 0.35 mm »6>.

Dntributitm. Western Australia.

Specimens examined. W, Aust t A Leonota.
H W. tfr.ww!. 2.0.1934, WAM, 34-511: I £ W
km 8 of Coolyardte, ian. 1937, A. A*. P4Utlu&
WAM, 37-722; 1 j & t fc Tmin ROtf, UJHOi
A M. UoUiitwr. WAM, 40-32, 40-31. 2 tft Wat-
nint;, 20.ix.l950, R. r, MtMUhu % WAM, 73-3*4 t

73-386; 2 j£ -K I % Waininis, 2b.xiU9S(i. ft. f.
McMillan, WAM. 73-385. 73-3S8, 1 £ & 2 ft
WAM, 73-375/7: I % Red Gum Pass. Stirling

Ranges On Castutrina sp- 2G,i. 1971. £', <£• A', Cor*
nahy

.

7 Astraeus (Dcpullus) irregularis van de Poll,

1889; 84. $6, 87. pi, 2, fig, 1, la. Kerrc-
mans, IS92; 102; 1902: 149. Caller,

1929: 232. Obenberger. 1930: 36h,

FIG. 22G
type, Hnlotypc, MNHN (not seen by author.)

Colon/, Head and thorax dull, elytra .shiny.

Male. Head black with blue reflections, with

the following, yellow markings: a continuous
hand under |he lower half of the eye; an elon-

gate spot in the cenfre of the head which may
he broken into several spots; two elongate spots

lateral and basal to the central spnr, each of
which may be broken into two spots: a small

spot on either side of the gular, Except for the

central spot, all other spots may be reduced
oi absent. Antennae dark brown with blue

reflections. Pronotum black with blue reflec-

tions and the following yellow markings: a spot

on the margin of the apical edge on each side

of the middle; a ^pot on each side below the

first, towards the base, two spots along the

sides, a small one at the apex and an elongate

larger one at the base—the first may be absent
and the second broken into two spots. All of

thc.se spots may be reduced and some or till of

them absent. Hlytra black with blue reflections,

each elytron with the following yellow mark-
ings*, the basic pattern is of three spots in the

middle but not touching the suture; Ihe lirsl

is a small elongate spot at the base; the second
a large spot before the middle; ihe third a virta

after the middle and extending to the pie-

apical area; Iben: are also two small donjratc

spots at the margin, one at the shoulder extend-

ing U> the legion of the humeral fold and a

smaller one just behind it which is sometimes
ahsent; an irregular number of small spots are

present along the basal edge between the vittii

and the sulure. Undersurfnce dark brown with

blue reflections; with yellow spots at the base

of each leg and single lateral spots on the pro-
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sternum, thud coxal plate and abdominal seg-

ments I—4-, 1—3 or 1—2. decreasing id size fTom
first to last; hairs silver. Legs dark brown with

blue reflections.

Female. "Head, pronotum and elylra basically

similar to the male except thai the yellow

markings are larger and the irregular spols are

more numerous. Undersurface and legs as in

the male except that lateral spots are present

on all the abdominal segments;.

Shape (put sculpture. Head broad; with shallow

punctures larger at the sides than in the middle

and a longitudinal glabrous line between (he

eyes. Fronoturu with shallow punctures larger

at the sides than in the middle; the lateral mar-

gins rounded and narrowed gently at (he base,

more abruptly at the apex. Elytra with the

intervals between the striae slightly con-

vex, with a shallow row of punctures ami
taiully transversely wrinkled; parallel -sided

until after the middle, then rounded to the

sutural spine which is well developed ai>d

iurntd out. Undersurface more closely punc-
tured at the pdfe than in (he middle, with a

few short hairs.

Size Males 1 1 .2 ± 0.24 x 4,1 - fi.OK mm
(II >. Females 13.5 ± 0.22 x 4.7 ± OM mm
(ID).

Distribution. Western Australia.

Specimens examined. W. AuM-: 3 & & 5 ?. Cion-
nclk on Casuarirui up., 24."V»k19fi7, S Barker; 1

tJ & 2 9, Gosnclls on Casuavina sp . 27.xJi, 1967.

V. 'Darker; 2 S A 3 ?. Red Hill Rd near Midland
Junction on Casuurina sp.. -4.i.l9rJS, S. Barker: 2
?. 77 km along main York Rd on Casuatina «p. t

5.i I06R> S. Barber, 3 4 ik 4 ?, South Tammin
Mora Reserve on CasuaruHt hne^cliana, C1,1971.
S. Barker; I & & 2 8; 142 km E of Norseman on
C, fuu'Reliarut, 19.xii.1972. S, Barker; 1 ft 58 km
W of Tammin on York -Tammin Rd on C.
WeWfVv/w, 23\x\U97t, S. Barker; 1 rf •& 1 5. 3

km E of Gosnclls on C. lutegciiana, 27.xii 1972.
.V. frmm

K Astratus iOej#ollu^> dednrieiiMs sp. nov.

FTGS 4, 22M
Typ?!-

Holotype* tj? DeuVil, W. Aust , fi t W. Brvwa.
WAVf, 71-1779.

Allotype: ?, Dcctari. W. Aust, H, W Browrn
WAM, 71-1778.

Pamtypes: 7 ?, Dcdari, W. Aast., WAM,
40-1207, 40-1208; 1 f, Borden, W Aust.,
SAM: I ?, Deduri. Vv\ Ausu, AN1C; 1 ?.
Dedari, W. Aust. t on Camanrta Lwmeulatih
21X1936, fj W, fa own, MNHN.

Colour, Shiny. Head black with purple reflec-

tions and the following yellow markings; on
ovo>ii spol touching the underside of each eye

and pointing downwards but not touching the

mouth; a single circular spot In the middle.

Antennae brown with hlue and purple reflec-

tions except fur the first segment which is pre-

dominantly black. Pronotum black with purple

and blue reflections and the following yel low-

markings: a small ovoid spot on each side at

the apex; a larger ovoid spot in the middle of

each side at the base, slightly angled outwards
on the apical side; laterally there is a line on
each tide from the apex to the base where it is

extended by the flaring outwards of the lateral

margin of each lobe exposing the yellow inner

surface Elytra black with purple and blue

reflections and the following yellow markings
which do not form a symmetrical pattern on
each side: a large basal spot; behind and in

line a large elongate spot, commencing befote

the middle and ending al the. middle, close to

the suture but not touching it; an elongate spot

commencing alter the middle and running to

the apex, close to the suture but not touching
it; an elongate spof at. the shoulder, not touch-

ing the outer margin hut close to it, behind the

last a much smaller spol not touch-

ing die margin: after ihe middle there are
several elongate %poK intending almost to the

apex but not touching the outer margin; several

small eccentric oval spots. Undersurface black

with purple TcrtcetLons; the first three

abdominal segments have lateral yellow spots

which progressively diminish m size from in

fronl backwards; hairs silver. Legs; raeso-

sternal and mctastcrnal coxae with yellow spots

on the outer margins; the rt$t brown with
purple reflections; the upper surfaces of the

tarsi are black.

Shape and sculpture. Head with shallow punc-
tures and without hair. Pronotum with shallow
punctures; a short median impressed line pro-

jects forwards from the basal crypt; parallel

sided at the base, abruptly rounded at the

apex; with short hair on the anterior edge only.

Elytra with the intervals between the striae

slightly convex and transversely strigose;

parallel-sided until after the middle then
rounding off to the apex; each ending in a
Lhiek short spine projecting backwards; no
marginal spine but a small mound is preseni in

the region where they occur in other species.

Undereurface with shallow punctures; with a

lew short hairs,

Size, Males J 1.2 .\ 42 mm 111 Fem.Ves 11.0
± 0.15 :< ftp m 0,1 mm (6).

Distribution. Western Australia.
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General remarks. This species shows closest long. Pronotum deeply notched on both sides

affinity with Astrueus irrcyttlctris. at the base, with the median lobe and the two

Specimens examined, Types only, lateral lobes pointed, Elytra striatc-punctatc

and/ or costute, the outer edge of the intervals

SflgpgftfH$ AstratMi* (seiisu stricto) sub-gen. between the striae costatc, either down the
nov# entire length or towards the apex only. The

Type species Astweus flovopiclus LaPorte & Sl jflirc cn <j 5 posterior |y in a spine and in ai(

Uory, 1837. but three species these are sharp and curved
Description. Head medium sized: with or with- outwards, The marginal spines are smaller than

out a median longitudinal raised ridge between the siitural spines. The humeral fold is variably

the eyes, the median keel (Fig. 25). Antennae developed and angled (Fig. 1).

Key to the species of AstraeuS (sensu slrklu)

I. Head with a median keel ..,,_..

l.Head without a median keel ... ,., ....... .....
2. Hairs silver . ,

... _

2. Hairs yellow ., ,., , ,.,. ., )*

x Part or all of the anterior nndersurface red-brown 4
.3. None of the anterior undcrsurfaec red-brown 6

4. Guiar, prosternum. meso- and metastcrnum, 2nd and 3rd coxae and 1st abdominal segment
red-brown _ , „ .. . .. . . <J. hakeri sp. nov

4. Prosternum and coxae red-brown ,..,.,,..,. - 10. minutu.\ sp. nov,
4. A red-brown area on either side of the proslermd process 5

5. Usually shorter than 7.5 mm; humeral fold well developed and acutely angled
,

II. frasniensis sp. nov.
5. Usually longer than 7.5 mm: humeral fold moderately developed and angled

15. ohsaiYux sp. nov.

6. Most of the leg testaceous .
. .... 7

6. Tips of the tibia and 1st tarsal segment testaceous . .. . ... 8

6, "None of the leg testaceous .. .. -.,.- .._ .. 10

7. 1st and 2nd legs testaceous except for the outer margin of the femur, 3rd leg testaceous except
for the femur . „ . .

'. _ ...... 19. dlhttipt's van do Poll

7. Tibia, 1st and 2nd tarsal segments testaceous , , 13. ,s?nythi sp. nov.

8. Usually shorter than 7 mm 12. pypnaeus van dc Poll

8. Usually longer than 7 mm - 9

9. Humeral fold well developed, acutely angled 17. nmstersi Mad env
9. Humeral fold well developed and angled !8. samoueUi Saunders

10. Humeral fold moderately developed and angled II

10. Humeral fold poorly developed, slightly angled .,., ,. 13

I I. Head and pronotum green and coppery-purple 21. intrkaius Carter
IT. Head and pronotum black .. ... ... ... „ .. 12

J2. Broad and rounded species 16. gloko.\u.s sp. nov.
12- Elongate species ....... .,_ _ ,,. 35. watxoni sp. nov.

13. Black species; elytral markings a number of yellow spots 22- crasxits van de Pull

13- Blue species; elytral markings two yellow fascia 25. fraternrius van de Poll

14. Elvira! markings three yellow fascia and red ureas 23. major Rlaekbuin
14. Elytral markings iwo yellow fascia without Ted areas .. 24. navarchis (Thomson!

t£. Body elongate and cylindrical . I IS

l5.Body not elongate and cylindrical , . , 17

16. Pronotum conically elevated in the middle 26". prothoma'ats van de Poll

16. Pronotum not conically elevated in the middle 27- slnntwttts van dc Poll

17. Su rural spine with a rounded internal edge . IR

|/i Suturaf spine with a straight internal edge 26

J8. Legs a red-brown colour IV

18. Legs not a red-brown colour 20

19. Elytral markings spots and fascia 30. mmrnHhmi sp. nov.
19. Elytral markings two vittae on each elytron ,., 28. vttuittts van de Poll

20. Hsad, pronotum and legs metallic brown or hron/.e , , 29. ffavopictus LaPorte & Gory
20. Head, pronotum and legs not metallic brown or bronze 21

21. Humeral fold well developed and angled . 22
21. Humeral told poorly developed, slightly angled ...- ,-. 23

22. H-ad black or coppery-purple; undersurface cc-pp^y-purple • 20. adamsi sp. nov.
22. Head blue or green; undersurface blue-green . ... 14. Abnuhi/i/t van de Foil
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•• *..- • .. 31. carnuh\i tip. nov.
24

1} Basal spot expanded along the trout edee of ihe elyuou ...

23. Basal spot not expanded along Ihe front margin of the elytron

24 l £Jytral mark/rigs eitlici two spots and two fascia oi tbt first fascia may be broken making
lour spots and a fascia on each etvtron ... 32. bndenl van de Poll

24 Flytrnl markings either $rx spots and a fascia or the fascia may be broken iuaJcnie eight
spots on each elytron 33. jansonl van de Poll

24. Elytra! markings 7 spots on each eJyiron ... 25
25. Kronotum parallel-sided from bass? to the middle then strongly rounded and narrowed to the

apex; dorsally convex in lateral profile ... - 34. edwrthuri van <Jc Poll
25 Vronotum gradually rounded at the sides and narrowed from base Co apex; domily flattened in

lateral profile , . . .. _, ..... _ _ s6, carter! sp, nnv.

26. Head .slightly excavated between the eyes , .. ... 37. goertingi sp. nuv.
26. Head deeply excavated beiwccn the eye* 27

27. Head excavated mainly at the base; propotOiU laterally inflated with an oval patch of hexag-
onal cells in the middle .... . . 38. e.yaneus Kerremnns

27. Head excavated mainly ai. the apex; pronotum not laterally inflated and without hexagonal cells

39. catedoniciis Fauvel

9. Astraeus (Astraeus) bakeri sp. nov.

FIGS 5, 221

Holotypc: i Dryandra, W. Aust. on
C'ostfarifiii hucgeliana, 8,xii,l£70 ( S, Barker.
SAM, 1 20945.

Allotype: 9, DryandrB. W. Aiixt. on C*. /»«<#•*•

H«hu> 8 xii.1970, 5. Barker, SAM, I 20946.

Furalypes: 1 <f & 1 ?, Dryandra, W. Aust on C-
hueveUann, i2a\l973>S. B#tker

t
EA; 2 ?.

Toompup, W. Aust. on Casnarina sp., 7t. <£

K, Cartmhy, KC*. 2 ?, Dryandra, W. Aust. on
Casuariaa sp., 2. i. 1968. S. Barker, SAM; 4
3 & 4 ?, Drvandra, W

t Aust. on C, hong*
liana, 8.xu\1970. S, Barker. ANIC (1 <j & 1

2), BM (1 $ &. \ 2), MNHN < \ tf & \ g)',

WAM (I f& 1 ?).

Cntottt, Shiny. Head and pronotum black with

vtolet or green reflections; antennae black with

metallic blue reflections, tips of first and
second segments brown. Elytra black with

violet reflections, each with the following

yellow markings: a spot at the base; a fascia

above the middle, covering the humeral foJd

and ending near the suture but not touching it.

broken into spots in some specimens: a liirge

spot below the middle, Undersurlutcc; gulaf,

pro- meso- and meiasternum, second and third

coxae and median anterior part of the first

abdominal segment ail reddish -brown with

light blue rellections on the lateral part of

the above; remaining abdominal segments
black with metallic blue reflections; hairs sil-

ver. Legs brown with metallic blue rellections

on the upper surface, the end of the first tarsal

segment and all of the remaining tarsal seg-

ments metallic blue,

Shape and tfcttrpwre. Head evenly punctured;
small median keel; h.iiry. Pronotum deeply

and evenly punctured, with a median longi-

tudinal impressed line at Ihe apex; median

lobe without a basal crypt; sides rounded and
narrowed from base to apes, hairy, Elytra

costalc. the intervals between fiat with a pro-

minent row of punctures; at the sides gently

rounded from the base to just before the

middle then rounded and narrowed to the

strong marginal spine: sittural spine rohust;

humeral fold we'l developed .ind angled.

Undcrsurfacc sparsely punctate in the middle,

more closely at the sides; covered with fine

hair which is denser at the sides than in the

middle.

She. Males 7.5 ± 0.07 x 3.0 as 0,03 mm (44).

Females 7,9 i 0.12 x 3.2 ± 0.06 mm (23).

Distribution. Western Australia.

General remarks. Named after Dr F. H. Uther
Baker.

Specimens examined, Wr Aust.: Types; 18 <? & S
2. Dryandra. on Casuartna h nest?) iana, 8.xii.1970,

S. Barker; 6 d & 1 ?, (3 km F of Ongcnip. on C
W\eW/Vuw, 11, i. 1973. S. Barker; 6 g & 3 5, Dry-
andra, on C. h/texcliana, 12.1.197*. .V. Barker: 1 &
Ponicr rockhole 70 km S of Balladonia. on C.
Inwpeliana. S.xiL 1974, 5. Barker; 3 rf. Jurartda
rockhole 106 km S of Balladomfi, 00 C. huei:**
liarta, 9\ii.lV74 T S. Barker; 1 ^. 115 km S of
Bnlladonin on Casnarttut humitis. 9.xiiM974. S~
Barker; I 6*, SW valley of Ml Rafieed,' on C
huepcliumi. I0.xii.l974, S. Barker; » 9, 3 km S ot
Mt Ragged on Israelite Bay toad, on C. lutmiffx,

KUii.1974, S. Barker.

10. Asfraeiis (Astracus) minufns sp. nov.

FIGS 6, 22J

Types.

Holotypc: d\ South Tammin Flora Reserve. W.
Aust. on Casuartna hue^eltana, 6.i. 1971, &>

Barker, VSAM, T 20459.
Allotype; ?, Souih Tammin Mora Reserve, W.

Aust. oa C. huexetiana, 23.xii.l972, .S Bar-
ker, SAM, I 204/V0.

Panjfypcs: 1 .Jt Soalh Tammin Flora Reserve.
W. Aust. on C. huexttinna, 23.xii.1972> Si
Barker, ANIC (1), MNHN (1); 1 «? South
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Tammin Flora Reserve, W. Aust, on C
huv-elkma. 6.LI971. 5. £a/A?r. SAM: 1 jjf,

South Tammin Tloni Reserve;. W. And. on
C. tlUdf&IUMA 9.i.l9?4, 5. MrWi SM; 2 <?,

South Tammin Flora Reserve, W. Aiist. on
C tfflmgpAfrfo J>.il974> A, ^tifte/i WAM.

Colour. Shiny. Head black with purple reflec-

tions; antennae black with blue reflections

except for the tips of the first and second seg-

ments which are brown. Pronotum black with

purple reflections in the mdldlc, red-brown at

(he sides. Flytra black with purple reflections

each with the following yellow markings: a

large basal spot; a fascia before the middle
covering the humeral fold bui not reaching Ihe

suture; a large median spot after the middle,

Undersurfacc: presternum and coxal plates

red-brown, the rest black with metallic purple

reflections; hairs silver. Legs: upper femur red-

bnwn, the rest of the femur and upper part

of the tibia melallic purple; apical part of the

tibia and first tarsal segment testaceous;

second. Lhird and fourth tarsal segments black

with blue reflections.

Shape (ind sculpture. Head broad; deeply and
evenly punctured, with a median keel; hairy.

Pronotum deeply and evenly punctured, with

a short impressed line projecting forwards
from the basal crypt; sides gradually rounded
from base to apex; hairy. Trly tra costate

the intervals flat each with a row of very

shallow punctures; laterally tapering gradually

from base until after the middle, then rounded
to the well-developed marginal spine; a vt*ry

elongate crcsccntic cmargination between the

marginal spine and ihe well developed sutural

spine; humeral fold well developed and
acutely angled. Undersurfacc evenly punc-

tured; hairy,

She Males 5.7 ± 0.22 x. 2J * 0.10 mm (7).

Females 64 x 2.7 mm (I).

fiistrihutUm. Wcslern Australia.

Gaieraf remark*. The smallest species known
at this time.

Specimens extfflv'Wii Types only.

1 1 . Astraeus (Astrueus) fraserfrnHs sp. nov.

FIGS 7. 22K. 24. 25
Types,
Holotypc: £ Vraser Range, W. Aim on

Casuarina hfitwft'oua, J*>,x;ii.t972, S. Barker,
SAM, 1 20951.

Allotype: 2, Frnser Range, W, Aust- on t\
km&IImm* l5xiiW2. S. Barker. SAM 1
20952,

PaTHivptrs: 2 cf & 2 5, Dryandia, W Aust. on
C AflteftWtaM 111 1^75, S. Barker. EA (I J
& I 5). MNHN (I cf & I 2): 2 $ & 2 ?,
Fraser Ran*e, W. Aust. on C Imey.eliamt

I9.dii.1972. S. Barker, ANTC f I cf & I 9K
BM (Id1 * 1 2}-: 1 A J-ate Grace. W. Aust.,

9.L1972. E. A K. Caraabv, KC: 3 & Fyre
Highway U2 Krh E of Norseman, W. Aust.
on C. huetreliana. I9.xii.l972. S. Barker,
SAM; 2 6 &. I 9, South Tammin Flora
Reserve. W. Aust. un C hueselitma. 6.U971.
V. Barker, WAM.

Colour, Shiny. Head, antennae and pronotum
black with violet and blue reflections. Elytra

black with purple reflections, each with the

following yellow markings: a large basal spoi

in ihe middle; a fascia covering the humeral
fold, running towards rtie suture but not touch-

ing it, and slightly concave towards the base: a

large spot after the middle not touching the

suture or the margin; sometimes there is a

preapical spot. Undersurfacc metallic purple

e<ccpt for a red-brown patch on either side

of the proslernal process at the anterior edge

ui the presternum: hairs silver. Legs: femur
metallic purple, tibia and first tarsal segment
predominantly testaceous, second, third and
fourth tarsal segments dark with Wuc reflec-

tions.

Shape and sculptutt. Head closely and evenly

punctured; with a median keel; hairy. Prono-
tum closely Hnd evenly punctured with a

slightly excavated median longitudinal line

protecting forwards from the basal crypt.

rounded at the aided and narrowed from has?

lo apex; harry. Elytra costate* the intervals

between flat, each with a row of punctures;

parallel-sided until after the middle then gently

rounded anil narrowed lo the marginal spine;

both spines well developed; humeral fold well

developed and acutely angled, Undersurfacc
sballowly punctured in the middle, punctures

deeper at the sides: hairy.

SSte Males 07 ^ 0.05 x 2.6 ± O.02 mm (72).
Females 7.0 ± O.ritS \ 2.S =r 0.U4 mm (2S)

.

Disitibnrton. Western Australia.

General remarks. The three speciei Atfraeus

bakvri, Asrraeits mfrwrus and Astnwu* fra&et*

tenxis show a close affinity to each other.

Specimens' examined. W. Aust.; Types: I V. 58 km
VV of Tammin on York-Tanuniii Rd, un
Camarina huea? littnu, 23.xii.1972, S. Darter; I o-
58 km W of Tammin nn York-Tnmmin Rd, on C,
hu<yyha,ut, Sh|J9H & Worker; 2 3, South Tam-
min Flora Reserve, on C. bucgrfiana, 23.xii.l972.
5. Barker; 4 cf & 1 % South Tammin Flora
Re8crve, on C. tiueseiiutw, 9.

1

1974, S. Barker;
31 cf & I* y, Gwumh rocVhole riri km $ of Halla-
doniu, on C huefiviwntt* 5.xii.iy74, S. Barker:
18 rf & \3 a Punier rockhole 70 km S of Bnlln-
donia, nn C'. hur^rliatuh 5.xiU974* S. Barker:
5 S* Ju/anda jockhole 106 km S of Balladouiu,
on C huecetiana. 9.xii.l974, ffi Barker; 1 & 19
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km W of Balladonia. on C. tuimifis. 23.ii.l97S,
V. Hotkey,

12 \fitraeus (Aslraeus) pygmaeus van de Poll,

1 8Kb I7K-IH0; ISS9: 85. 104. 105, pi. 3,

figs In*, 16a, loc, Blackburn, IR91: 496.

van de Pod, 1892; 67, 68. Obenoetgor,

19*0; 366. Carter, 1931: 107; 1*3,3: *!.
Astt tti tts pvginui'ii\ var. suhjawiutus van dc
l»olK 1886' 178-180; 1889: 104. 105, pi 3.

fig. 16b. ObeiibcrRot. 1930: 366.
Astrnfus ftrftfrwWfci v^r. pvxmaeitt. filackbarn,
ISyO: 1256.

Asnaan stunoitelli var. pvyhuutis. Kerrcrnans.
1*92: 102,

Antaeus py^iaaefis: Kerremnns. 1902: MK.
4sf/v*c(/\ pxt>muens var. sithfasciatt<s: Kerre-
mrws. 1 002: MH.
AstriH'H.s p\)>tntu<t(\: Carter. 1929: 282.
A stracu v f v eutacus var. subfaxrmtus: Carter.
1920: 282.

FIG
Type, liolotype: ^ Queensland, MNHN (seen by
author).

Colour. Male. "I urquoise with golden-green re-

flections at the apex, dark at the base wilh

purple reflections: antennae datk with blue

reflections. Pronotum dark in the middle with

golden-green and purple reflections, turquoise

at the sides with golden-grc.cn reflections.

Elvira black with blue reflections, each with

the following yellow markings: a spot at the

base; u fascia covering the humeral told.

slightly enneave towards the base but not

touching the suture; a spot after the middle,

not touching the margin or the suture. Under*
surface metallic turquoise in the middle, metal-

lic blue at the sides: hairs silver l^egs metallic

hi tie: tips of rihiu and first tarsal segment
testaceous; tarsal segments 2. } and 4 dark

brown wilh bine reflections.

Fentv!e Head blue at the ape*, dark at the

base with purple reflections; antennae black

with blue reflections. Pionotum black in the

middle with put pie reflections, blue at the

sidev Elytra os in the male except that the

fuxeta is always broken in the middle* to form
two spots, and all of the yellow markings are

smaller than those in the nude. Undeourface
deep metallic blue; hairs silver- Legs deep
metallic blue: tips of the tibia and iirst tarsal

segment testaceous.

Shape and St ulpturv. Head evenly and closely

punctured; with a median keel; hairy. Prono-

tum closely punctured, the punctures larger at

the sides than in the middle; parallel-sided

from the ha.se until just before the middle then

tounded and tapered to the apex; hairy. Elytra

custutc. the intervals tint, cadi with a row of

punctures and transversely wrinkled; parallel-

sided until after the middle then rounded and
tapered to Ihe marginal spine: both spines well

developed; humeral fold well developed and
angfeo. Undersurface: prosier nal punctures

larger at the sides than in the middle, punc-

tures uniform on the abdomen: hairy.

Size. Males 6,3 '- 0.05 x 2.5 ± 0.02 mm (66).

Females 6.6 at <j.08 x 2.6 ± 0.04 mm (40).

Distribution. Queensland and New South
Wales.

Specimens ewtiitied. QlcL: Type: I r? & t ?, Edun
galta on Ltuuur'ma sp., I4.xi.197l, E. E, Adam*.:
8 <i & 4 ?, Oduitgalba Oil Casaanna sp., 9.xi.1974.

E. E. cE J. Adams; I rf & 1 9- Eduncalba -on

f asuarina sp., 1 5.*ii. 1974, E. E it ft Adatus
ttJLW* 41 r? & J 9 <?. Oranrncii on Casuarina
iittordit'j. 9.xii.!962. S. Baiktr; 2 cf & 2 ?,
Majors Creek on C. lUtoralis, 26a. 196"*, S. flit/

- -

ker. A.C.I.; Le?& I 9, Mt Ainslic on Cuxuanau
stritta, 29.xl.l962, S. Barker: 6 rf & 2 2. Mt
Ainslic on C. .stricta, 26.xii.l962, 5. Barker; 4 ^
& 3 $\ Tugeeninnng on C sfrirfo, l,i VXi,\, J, Bar-
ker.

13. Astraeu* (Asfraeus) stnythi sp. nov,

FTG8 8. 22M

Types.

Holotvpe: rfi Maryborough Qld, November
1956. C. Smith. WAM. 7.V55.

Allotype: ?. WAM, 7.V56.

Paratypes: 2 % Qld, E. Sutton, QM; I rf. SAM.
Colour. Mate. Head: apex blue with golden-

green reflections, base dark blue with purple

reflections: antennae black with blue and
purple reflections. PrOnottun black in the

middle with purple reflections, blue at the

sides with golden-green reflections. Elytra

black with purple reflections each with the

following yellow markings: a spot at the base;

a broad fascia covering the humeral fold, run-

ning transversely towards the suture but not

touching it; a fascia commencing after the

middle at the margin, running transversely to

the suture but not touching it. Undersurface
metallic blue; hairs silver. Legs metallic blue:

tibia and first and second tatsal segments

testaceous; third and fourth tarsal segment*
dark brown. A small preapieal spot may or

may not be present.

Female, Head; apex turquoise, base green;

antennae black with blue and green reflections.

Pronotum green in the middle, turquoise at the

sides. Elytra black with blue and purple rcflcc-

tioas. yellow markings as described in the male
but less prominent. UrKtersutface and legs as

in the male.
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Shape and sadputn. Head evenly punctured;

a median keel; hairy. Pronotum with punctures

latget at the sides than in the middle; a faint

longitudinal impressed line commences at the

middle and runs to the apex? parallel-sided

from the base to just before the middle then

rounded and tapered lo the apex. Elytra

costate, the intervals between flat each with a

row of punctures and faintly transversely

wrinkled; parallel-sided until before the

middle, then rounded and tapered to the mar-
ginal spine; both spines well developed;

humeral fold well developed and angled.

Undersurface. prostcrnal punctures shallow in

the centre, deeper at the sides; punctures on

the abdominal stemites sparser and shallower:

hsiry.

Size. Males 6,5 ± 0,08 H 2.6 ±0.15 mm 1 2)

Female* 6.5 ± 0.18 x 2.6 £ 0.01 mm 14)

pi\?rihnti'->n- Queensland. :

Genera! remarks, A WWhi shows cfnse

affinity with A, pygmaean. I place these species

alongside *he previous group of three species

Named after my late colleague, Dr M. Smyth.

SpecitHwt* vxatmnefL Qld : Types; I 2, One Tree
Hill, Brisbane. 1920. i\ Mwr, nPBM.

14, Astraeus (Asiraeuil si initialor van dc Poll.

188°: 85. 102. 104. pi *. rigs 15. |5&
15l>. Keiremans 1892; 102. 1902; 148.

Carter. 1929" 282. Obcnbcrgcr, 1930; 366.

FIG 22N

J y/if* Hn|otypc 9, Peal Downs, MNHN (seen by
:i u tlioi I

.

Colour. Malt'. Shiny. Head green at the apes

with golden-green rcllecions, black at the base

with blue reflection*: antennae black with

golden-green and blue reflections. Frenulum
hlack with blue and purple reflections- Hlytra

blciek with turquoise reflection*, each with the

following markings: a large nasal spot", a lasCta

covering the humeral fold, running transversely

Towards the suture but not touching it. concave

towards (he base and clubbed ut ihc end; u
fascia after the middle running transversely

from the margin but not touching the suture.

Undersurface metallic blue: hairs silver. Legs

metallic blue; tips of libia and first tarsal seg-

ment brown: second, third and fourth tarsal

segments black with blue reflections.

Female. Head black with blue reflections:

.antennae black with blue-green reflections Pro-

notum black with blue reflections. Elytra, black

with blue and purple reflections. The rest as

In the male.

Shape and sculpture. Head with close uniform

punctures; no median keel; hairy. Pronotuin

evenly punctured; basal third parallel-sided

then slightly rounded and narrowed to the

apes; anterior margin project big forward in

the middle, that general area glabrous: hairy.

F.l\lra eostale. the intervals between flat but

slightly wrinkled; parollcl-sided from the base.

rounded before the middle then tapering to the

marginal spine; both spines well developed:

humeral fold well developed and angled.

Undersurface evenly punctured; hairy,

5a. Males 6.7 ± 0.10 x 2.5 ± 0.05 mm ( II >.

Females 7.0 - 0.24 x 2.7 ± 0,09 mm (6)-

Dhtriluition, Queensland.

General remark* Of the 17 specimens I have

examined, 7 c? and 2 ? have preapical spots

on the elytra, the other eight specimens have

no preapical ivpots. Although male genitalia

( Fig. 22N ) is similar in shape to the previous

two groups of species, the external morphology

of A, simulator is dissimilar to those five

species. Because of this 1 do not grnup it with

any of the above mentioned species.

Specimens examined. Qld: 'lyre: 1 c?. 3..xii.l 07 1

_

E. E. Adams. KC, 4 <f & 1 9, fcdungalbn on
Casuarhui ccfuisettlolia, 1 l.xii.|973. E. E. Adams.
SAM (t rf & I 9>, EA !?»: 1 2, Fdunjulba on
C. equisrtifoth, 15 xiU*>73. t E Adam*. EA. 2
rf, Edungalba on Caxuar'ma sp.. I on each o(

23JU.1974 aUtl 8jrf|4$H E, E, <* 5. dtfeWi HA;
1 <?. Ediingalbfi on Casuarina sp., 30. xi. 1974. E. E.
*• ,V, Adams, EA; 2 S & 2

t

& Edungulbn on
Casuarina sp., M.xii 1974. E. E. i S. Adams-. EA;
2 c?» Edtinjealba on Ca&uarirta sp., 15.xii.l974.

E. E. tfi S. Adams, EA.

15. AsflnAn (Astraens) onscurus sp. nov.

FIGS 9. 220
J ypes.

Hototype: 3*, Eraser Range, W. Aust.. un
Casuariua htuKvu'ana, ]9.AJi. 1972. &. BarUvv.
SAM. I 20957.

Allotype: ?, Eraser Range, W. Ausl.. on <"*-

Imefiehww, I9.xir.1972, ,y, timier, SAM, )

20958.
Paratypes: 2 J &. 2 £ Eyre Highway 142 km E

of Norseman. W. Aust. on C . Iiue^eh'iwu.

I9.xii.1972, S. Barker, EA U 6* & 1 $K
ANIC ( I

6* A i ?»; 2 o* & 2 ?» rrftttr Range.
W. Aust. on C. huik'eliaua. I9.xii. 1972. 5.

Barker, BM (1 o & I 2). MNHN ( 1 rf &. 1

¥>; 1 ri\ 24 km NE of Lake Grace. W Auhi..
on C. ht/wtiana. 24.U973. 2f, Barker, KC;
1 ^, Tammin, W. Aust.. //. W. firowih
WADA; I 9. 2 km N of Nccdilup, W. Auu..
23.xiiJ972, K, Kewhy. WADA; I 9, 30 *m
W uf No. 8 pumping Hlattim ( Kalgoorlie
vvalcr m;iin) on Casuarhta >'ampesirts
24.I.IM5X, WAMs 71-1775; I ?, WAM, 7t*
1777; 1 S; South Tammin Flora Reserve on
C fmmttmi* 23.xii.l972. .?. BarUt WAM
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REVISION Of BUPRRST1D GH-KUS 4&T&4&V& LAW1RTE & GORY .2.

Colour. Shiny. Head purple or black with

metallic purp/e reflections at the apex, metallic

blue reflections at the sides and underneath;

antennae black With blue and purple reflec-

tions, tips of first, second and third segments
dark brown. Pronotum purple M black with

metallic blue reflections at the sides. Elytra

black with blue and purple reflections

each with the following yellow markings: a

large round basal spot; a broad fascia before

the middle concave towards the base commenc-
ing at the outer margin, enclosing the humeral
fold, tunning towards the suture but not touch-

ing it; a broad fascia after the middle but. not

touching the outer margin or the suture; a very

small preapical spot in the form of a lunette

sometimes missing. Undei surface black with

purple reflections, except, lor a red-brown

patch on either side of the prosternal process

extending lo the laleral margin; hairs silver.

Legs: femur, basal half of the tibia and
second, third and fourth tarsal segments dark

hrown with blue and purple reflections, apical

hall' ul (he libia and first tarsal segment brown.

Shape tmd sculptta?. Head evenly punctured:

a large median keel; hairy. Pronotum deeply

punctured; a short impressed line projects for-

ward from the basal crypt, becoming a groove

and extending to the apex; short with rounded
sides gradually narrowing from base to apex;

hajry Hlytra costatc, the intervals between flat

each with a row of shallow punctures; more
or less parallel-sided until before the middle
then rounded and narrowed to the marginal

spine: both spines well developed; humeral fold

moderately developed and ungled. Undersur-
face evenly and shallowly punaured; hairy.

Size. Males 9.1 £ 0.05 x 3.4 ± 0.02 mm (105).

Females 9.2 ± 0.08 x 3.4 ± 0.03 mm (64).

Distribution. Western Australia.

Specimens examined. W. Aust.: Types; 2 S & 2 ?.
Dedari, If. W Bntw/>, WAM, 7M77J/4; 1 J,
Spencer's Brook. 24.xii.l94A. K. P. McMillan.
WAM. 71-1764; t S, Bcjoording, I6i,liwy.
WAM, lirliWX 3 6*& I '?. BefooixSIOfc, 29.xi.J950.
K. P. McMillan, WAM.. 71-1765/& V3. 3 1 km E
of No. 8 pumping, station (KalgOOritfe water mam)
oil Casuarina eampextrit, 2(J.i. 1958. WAM,
71-1776; 33 A & 2J 9. Coragina rockhole 66 tan
S Of BalladOllla on Casuarina hutaeluma,
5xii,l974. 5. Bar/car: 21 J & 13 9. Ponic? tock-
hole 70 km S of Balladonia on C. htiegrtiatia.

S-xii 1974. S. Barker; 14 cf & 3 ?, Tummf* rock-
hole 106 km S of Balladonia un C hut'Kelitwa.
9X11197*1. S. Barker; i if & 2 <?. 115 km S of
Balladonia on Cits-uMinn ktwntte, 9.xiLI974. S.

flutker

In Astrae-ns (Astraciis) gltitaosus sp. ttov.

FIGS 10, 2211

Holotype: d, 77 km alone main York Rd. w.
Aasl. on Cusuunna kHetoeJhlNA 5, i. 1968, .V.

Bar^r SAM, T 2U953

Allotype: $ 77 km along main York Rd, W.
Aust. on C hbfg$l(0Jl8, 1 4 196* , V. Horker*
SAM, J 20954.

Paraiypes: 2 A & I ?. Dryandra. W. AusT- co
C. fute&liana I2.JJ973, S. Barter* EA; 3 3
& 2 $, Dryaiidra. W. Aust. on C. hne#<?ftarts?,

Hxii.1970, S. Burin, ANIf It a* & 1 ?).
MNHN fl d & I ?), WAM (I -1). I o. 77
kin along main York Rd. W- Aim OU C
ntwltmo, ?jcii 1970. 5. Sarktr, BM; 2 &
loompup, W. Aust. on Cotywh\a sp.,

23. i. 1072, E A A' T Carnaby, KC; I 8, 77
km along main York Rd". W. Aiwt. on
Casuarina sp., J. i. 1968, a\ Barker, SAM; 1 <£.

luuaning Reserve. W. Aust. on Casuarina
to., 111968. S. Barker, SAM; I g, Spencer's
Brook. W. Anst, 26..\ii.l94.S. R, p, McMillan.
WAM. 71-1763.

Colour. Shiny. Head and pronotum and elytra

black with coppery reflections; antennae black

with coppery and blue reflections. Elytra; each
elytron with the following yellow markings; a

large spot at the- bn.se; a broad fascia before
(he middle, commencing at the shoulder and
ending near the suture but not touching it,

concave towards the bn**e; a second fiucia after

the middle, commencing ,it the margin but
not reaching the suture; an oval prcapicai spot;

a single very small spot between the two fascia

and close to the suture. Undersurface metallic

coppery; hairs silver. Legs: femur metallic

coppery, tihia and tursi brown with varying

amounts of metallic blue on Ihc femoru and
tibia and on the upper surfcicc of the tarsi.

Shape and .w.'fiputre, He;u1 closely punctured;

with a median keel; hairy. Pronotum deeply

punctured but more closely at Ihc side* than
in the middle; short with rounded sides

narrowed towards the apex; H shon imposed
line projects forwards from the basal crypt,

hauy. Elytra coslale, the intervuls ilitt each
with a row of shallow punctures: rounded.
diverging slightly from the base to a maximum
width before the middle, thereafter rounding
off to the marginal \pine; buth sprnes well

developed: humeral fold modetafely developed
and angled. Undetsurface: finely and sparsely

punctured in the middle ot the sternal seg-

ments, more coarsely and closely punctured at

the sides: abdominal sternircs finely and closely

punctured; hairy

She. Males 9.4 £ 0.13 x 3.6 ± 0.05 mm (2?).

Females 9.3 i II .3 x 1.9 £ 15 mm (7).
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Distribution, Western Australia.

General remarks. This species shows closest

affinity with A obsenrn:,-

Saeeitnens examined W. Alls!.: 'types; 1 J
1

, 77
km along main VorV Rd on Casuaritm sjv,

5.U968. Si Barker; Z t& 77 km atone main York
Rcf i>n Cnsuuritm huexefiana, 7.xii.l970, 5- Barker;
J »;*, Dryandra on C- hta^Hana, 7.xi.lW), tS\

Barker; 9 J & \ 9- Dryandra on C". hut^elutna,

X \M.IS>7(I. .V. Barker.

17. Astracus (Agtraetts) masters! MaxJ coy,

1873; 239. Kerremans, 1S85: 136.

Masters. 1886: 71. Kcrremans. 1892; 102.

Astraeus stanoaetli; van dc Holl» 1886: 176,
IS89: 80, 107-109, pi. 3, fit*. 18b. Kcrrcnmns,
1 i0? 1 48. Gctfftfi 1 089 : 2S2. Obenherger,
1930; 366.

A.tnaru.s spletnh'HS van dc Poll, 188*); gg, 108,

109, pi. 3, figs 19. 19a. Kctrcmans, IS92: 102:

1902: 148. Carter, 1*29: 2S2,
fjj. 3, tig. 45.

Obeiiber»er. 1930; 367 (new synonym).
Astraeas simplex Blackburn, 1802: 211, 212
kern-man-,. J 902: |4!>. Carter, 1929: 2S2.
Obenberger, 1930: 3f>h inew synonym").

HGS U, 22Q

r.v/u. Holotype; 2, Gaynclab. AM. X32099 (seco
by author).

Colour. Mute. Shiny. Mead ami antennae

golden-coppery. Pronotum copper coloured in

the middle at the apex, wiih a dark blue heart-

shaped area in the middle, outlined by a

copper coloured margin; at the sides, blue at

the base arecn at the apex. Elytra black with

blue or purple reflection*;., each elytron vvitb

the following yellow markings; a large spot at

Lhe base; a broad fascia running from the

shoulder covering the humeral rold and run-

ning Hansvers^Iy towards the suture but not

teaching a. after the middle n broad fascia

from the margin running towards the suture

hvi not reaching it; a pt'eapical spot—in some
specimens the preapicM spot \$ absent and

usually in these the first fascia is broken in the

inrddle forming two spots, Undersurface blue;

hairs silver. Legs: blue: the eud of the tibia and
first tarsal segment leslaceous.

female. Shiny. Head blue-gicen at the apex.

dark at the base and aides with purple tcIIcc-

lions; antennae black With blue or purple re-

flections. Pronotum dark blue in the middle.

metallic blue at ibe sides, Elytra black with

purple reflections, each with the following

yellow markings: a large spot at the base; a

lateral fascia commencing M the margin and
covering the humeral told, running towards lhe

suture but Interrupted to form a spot near the

suture: a small spot neat the base, ai the

shoulder, may or may not be continuous with

the base of lhe fascia: after the middle a tavcia

running transversely from the margin towards

the suture but not touching iu a preapical

spot. Undersurface blue with metallic, gleams;

hairs silver. Legs metallic blue; lips of tibia

and first tarsal segment testaceous.

Shave and sculpture, Head shallowly, closely

but uniformly punctured; with a median keel;

hairy. Pronotum shallowly punctured with

punctures larger at the sides than in the

middle; a median longitudinal excavated line

from base to ape*; straight sided from the

base to the middle then rounded and narrowed

to the apc.\; hairy. Elytra costate, the inter-

vals flat but slighlly wrinkled each with a

row of punctures; more or less parallel-sided

to before the middle, rounded at the middle

then tapering to the marginal spine; both spines

well developed; humeral fold well developed

and acutely angled. Undersurface with shallow

uniform punctures except in the middle anil

on the outer edges of the abdominal stcuijtes.

both areas being glabrous; hairy.

Steej Males 7.9 * 0.16 x 2.7 * 0.22 mm (17).

Females 8.4 - 0.26 x 3.2 ± 0,10 mm ( 10).

Dtxtnbuiiw. Queensland and northern New
South Wales.

General temaeka. This Is the only species of

Astraeus that has been greatly confused (see

van tie Poll 1889. p. 19). The basic reason for

this h that the females of A. nutstersi and A.

Mimouetli are very similar in pattern although

the males of (hesc species are quite distinct.

Unih .-species were described from female types

The lack of hold collecting experience was the

most likely reason for van dc Poll redesc.ribing

the male of A. masterst as A. spteiittens, as he

would noL have had access to an associated

scries of males and females ol lhe two species.

Syeehm-ris examined. N.SAV-' Type; I 6 paratvpe.

Ash 1.. ANtC: I A & 1 S paratync, CiaynriAh.

ANTO. Qld; Type; £ A. splendent van de l
J
oli,

Kockhumpton, 3 ?, Da [by, Mrs, F. H. Jlokler.

SAM; I J, Sloiuhorpo. A Cemmetl; 14 dT ft 5 9,

Edongalba on CwtfitUia rqnisetifolia. 24.x. 1971.

F. E. Adam*. Type $, A. aimulex Blackburn KM
(locality of collection uncertain).

18. Astraeus (Astraeus) samoueHi Saunders.

1868: 10. pi. 1. fig. 12, 14S7I : 43.

Masters. 1 871: 124. KcTremans. IRK5:

136. van de Poll, 1886; 176. 178, 1889:

«6, 107, pi, 3. fi^s i8 t 18a. WacVburn.
IN91: 496. Kerremans, 1S02. i02. van dc
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Pol), 1892; 67. Blackburn, IS92; 2J2,

Kerremans, i902. US. Cariet, 1929; 282.
Axtrueas samouelki: Cernmirigcr & tie Harold,
IH69: 1380. Masters, 1**6; 7J. Blackburn.
IK90: 1256. Obcnberger 1930: 366.
Astraetts sufHOticlli: Ker remans, 1900: 295.
Astmcus .iplenden,\ var roihrikieflas Oben-
oer$ei\ 1936: 133.

FIGS lb, 22R

Type. Hofotype: ? BM fseen by author).

Colour. Male. Shiny. Head golden-green,

golden or coppery; antennae coppery or tur-

quoise. Pronotum uniformly gtildcn-grcvn or
golden or enppcry in the middle then golden-

green blending into turquoise ai the sides.

Elvira hlack with blue reflections, each with

(he following yellow markings: a large gpol ut

the base; a fascia just before (he middle cover-

ing the humeral told, extending backwards
then transversely towards the suture but not

touching it: a spot at ihe shoulder which ma>
be discrete or continuous with the base of the

lin>t fascia; a fascia after the middle, commenc-
ing at the margin and running towards the

suture but not touching it; variably, a small

elongate spot between the two fascia closer to

the first and near ihe sulure hul not touching
it; a preapical spot. Undcrsurfaec bluc-gteen;

hairs silver. Legs blue-green; tips of the tibia

and most of the first tarsal segment testaceous.

Female: Shiny- Head gieen ;il the ^pcx with
golden reflections, dark blue with purple reflec-

tions in the middle of the base, turquoise at

the sides; antennae ^reen. Pionoium dark blue

with purple reflections in the middle* turquoise
iii the sides. Elytra black with blue reflections,

with markings as in the male except that the
first fascia is broken in The middle to form a

marginal fascia anil a spot near the suture.

Underxurface turquoise: hairs silver, ljcgs tur-

quoise: tips of the tibia and mosi of the basal

part of the first tarsal segment testaceous.

Shapt- artel sculpture. Head shallowly. closely

but uniformly punctured; with a median keel:

hairy. Pronotum shallowly closely hut uni-
formly punctured; with a median longitudinal

excavated line; uniformly rounded and
nanowed From base to apex; vciy hairy. Elytra

oostatc. the intervals heiween flat; slightly

lapered from the base to tile middle, then

rounded and tapered to ihe marginal spine;

both spines well developed. Undersurfiiee

shallowly punctured, more closely at the sides.

less so in the middle; midsiirface glabrous;

hairy.

Size, Males 8.6 ± 0.07 x 3 ± 0.03 mm (52)

Females 9.2 =: 0.14 x 3.3 ± 0.06 mm (40)

G+nrrai remarks. The type of A, .splcadens var.

emhtikieUus Obenbergei is a V specimen of A
samouetli. This species shows closest ailinitv

With A. masters!.

Distribution. New South "Wales.

Specimens examittrt/. N.$,W., Type: 2 6* & 3 9,
Bredbu on Ctisttarina striata, 8.1.1963, S. Barker;
12 o* & 20 % Majors Creek on CvSUttriuti fit-

Totals 2fr.i,1963, 6'. Barker; 8 d
1 & 2 2, Khanyunis

Station. Mimima Range on C. Uttatalls, 9,ii.19fiV

S. Darker, 4 d & 2 ?. Gipttiins Hat to Braidwood
Rd. on C UitoraHs. 9.ii.l96.V S. Barker; Type 9
A. splendent Vac, enthr<\teltti> Obenberger,
Comoro, NMP, 219S9 A.C.T.; V, Mt A indie on
C strhiu, 26.xii.l962, S. Barkrr; 7 & & 12 ?, Tng-
jeeranong on C ihfota, I xii 1962. S. Barker; 3 rf

& 8 *?, Tufigetauong on C. xtricw, 2.xii 1962, ,S\

Barker: 4 A St 2 5, Tugsernnotte on C. f/ri*tJff,

l.i.Wtf. V tiarker.

19 \ st rums (Astraciis) diluUpe* van de Poll,

ISS9: 86, ir>5. 106. pi, 3. fig, 17. 17a.

Illackburn. 1892; 2l2. Kerremans, 18922

101: J902: 148. Carter. 1929- 282. Obeu-
berger. 1930: 365.

Asrraeits samunelli var. ditmtpes vun de PnlL
1886: 180.

Astrarat MrumH OberuSerger, 1028: 205;'Carter.
1929: 302. Ofccnbcrgcr. 1930: 367 (new syno-
nym).

FIG. 22S
J>0« Hofotyps, MNHN Uiot seen by author).

Colour. Mate, Shiny. Head green at the apc.\

and golden green w\ ihe base or jroldcn-green

at the apex and coppery at ihe base; antennae
black with blue reflections. Pronotum divided

in u transverse direction by an M-shmped line.

the small apical part being preen or golden-
.green, the larger basal part bein? dark blue tit

black and the line of demarcation, purple or
coppery. Elytra black with hluc reflections

each wiih the following yellow markings: in

the middle but not touching ihe sulure there

is; a large basal spot; a spot before the middle;

a preapical spot. On ihe margin- a large spot

covenn^ ihe humeral fold; after the middle a

transverse fascia not touchine the suture.

Undersurface blue or green; hairs silver. Legs:

first and second femora hrown on the outer
margins, third femur totally or partially solid

colour similar io the rest of the iindersurfHce;

lemamder of leg and tarsi testaceous.

Female. Head green at the apex, purple in

the middle, dark blue at the base with purple
reflections: antennae black with blue rcflec-

lions Pronotum black in ihe centre with
purple and blue reflections, bine at the sides.

Elytra as in the male. Undersurtace dark hlue;
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hairs silver. Logs: outer margin of femora
brown, tibia and tarsi testaceous.

Sfta/H- and sculpture. Head very densely and
evenly covered with deep punctures: with a

thin medial) keel; covered with long hair Pro-

noium evenly punctured, the puncture* at the

sales larger than those in the middle; slightly

rounded bui narrowed from base to apf.v,

median excavated line from base to apex;

hairy. Ulytra cost ate* the intervals Hut with a

row ut deep punctures and faintly transversely

strigose; narrowed from base until after the

middle then rounded and again narrowed to

the marginal spine; both spines moderately

develuped; humeral told well developed and
angled. Undcrstirfaec evenly and shallowly

punctured; wiih long hairs.

Skt. Males &&--£ 0s2i K~3J ' 0.0R mm (ll).

Fenuites 9.4 ± 0.13 v 3.4 s= ti.til mm (7),

Diunhtiwon. New* South Wales and Queens-

land.

Ginttal remarks. The type of A. stnmdi Obcn-

hergcr is a small V specimen uf A. dtitu'tpex.

The externa! morphology of this species is like

that of A. Muitet'si and A. sanwuctll but male

genitalia (Fig. 22S) is different. 1 do not group
it with the other two species.

Specimens e\<wiitie<1. NSW- 9 J & 5 2. Major's
Creek on CasuetHtta littoralis, 26.M963, S. Marker.

QUi- 2 rf 4fe 2 °
f Pakinu on CoAUwirtu up.,

I.TU970. E. £. Adams; Type 2 A. tfromti Obcn-
bcrgcr. NMP. 21991.

20. A*ilracu& (Aslraeus) iidamsi sp nov

FIGS II. 221

Type,
kolotype; rj\ Hdungalba, QW on Cauturtna

Vifuisetifoiui, 30.xi. 1 974. t". & S. A dams.
SAM, I. 201*44.

Allotype; V. tidutt^alba, yjd On C. equisciijolia.

15.xiUP73, fi, H, Adorns, SAM, I 209V).
l
Karatypes: 3 £ & 3 £, HduueaJba, QUI on C.
rtfinsrtifolia, l5.Tn.J97*, E. iC S. Adams. EA
(1 <3 & 1 S), ANIC (T 6' * 1 2), BM (1 2 &
I c?); I d & i ?. rdtmgulba, QM un C.
etfaiseltfoliu, ?.?.Ni.l!>74 & S.xii 1974. £ <V ,\\

rfdom; MNHN: 1 c? & -J
f
i Edunsuilbu. QUI

on (,'. eqaist-njalm, I4.xii.l974. E. & S.

Aihunz, SAM.
Colour. Shiny. Head black with purple Tcflcc-

linns or coppery-purple with metallic reflec-

tions. Pronotum black with purple reflections

or brorve in the middle, coppery purple a1 Lhe

sides with metallic reflections. Elytra black.

with blue k\nd purple reflections, each elytron

iVUtt the following yellow marking: a basal

vpol; -i spot covering the humeral fold bui no*

reaching the shoulder, a large spot in the

middle nor touching the suture and just behind

the second spot these last two in the form of

8 broken fascia; J4JJt behind the break, near

the margin but not touching it, there is a small

spot (not present in a third of the specimens

examined): after the middle a fascia concave

backwards commencing at lhe margin but not

reaching the suture: a small preapical spot.

Undcrsurfncc coppery-purple; legs pale brown,,

the basal ends ol the tibia darker: baits silver.

Shape and sculpture, Head closely and evenly

punctured; nu median keel, lightly haired. Pro-

notum closely and evenly punctured except lor

a short glabrous line in the middle ai the ape.v.

ut the sides gradually rounded and narrowed
from base to apex. Elytra costate. each inter-

val with a row of deep punctures and faintly

transversely wrinkled: parallel-sided lu jusi

before the middle then rounded and tapered to

the sharp marginal spine, sutural spine well

developed: humeral fold well developed and

angled. Undersurfaee closely nml evenly pune

lured, the punctures shallower on the prostcr-

nal process than elsewhere; lightly haired.

Size. Miiles 7.1 ± 0.14 X 2.9 ± 0.05 mm (6).

Females 7.7 ± 0.10 x 3.2 J* 04 (9).

Distribution. Queensland.

General remarks. Male genitalia (Fig. 22T) of

A. adanlsi is similar to that of A. dihitipes bin

external morphology is different. I do not

group these two species. Named after Mr E. L-

Adams.

Specimen* exermwed Types only.

21. Astracus (Asirneiis) intricatuv Carter 1925:

229, fig. I; 192'J: 282. Obcnbcrgcr. 1930:

3GG.

FIGS 1c, 12, 21

A

lypr, Ilolotype: $, Montiro. MM (seen hy
author).

Colotdr. Shiny. Head metallic green ai the apex
and sides, purple nl lhe base: antennae black

with coppery -purple reflections. Pronotum
metallic purple in the middle, deep coppery-

purple at the sides. Elytra black with purple

rellections
>

each elytron with lhe toMuwin^
yellow markings: a basal spot, a Kj>Ot at the

middle pnd a <;pot after lhe middle, all elongate

and decreasing in size from in front back-
wards, each with the hasal end diver^ini^ out-

wards and all in line to give the appearance
of .a single, broken vitta with the basal end
diverging outwards and the apical end con-

verging to lhe sulure, but nol touching it; a

fascia commencing at the shoulder, covering
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the humoral fold and running along the ouier

margin to the middle then extending obliquely

towards the suture, reaching slightly below but

not touching (he middle of the three median
spots; after the middle a fascia commencing
ai the outei margin ;tnd running transversely

towards the suture but not touching it; an elon-

gate preaptciil spot, Close to the suture but not

touching it. Undersurface deep coppery-purple;

halts silver. Legs deep coppery-purple, ends

of the tibia, first and second tarsal segment*
biown, third ;ind fourth tarsal segments d;*rk

hrown.

Shape and sculpture. Mead closely punctured;

with a median keel; hairy. Pronotum more
closely puneiured fit the sides than in the

middle, with a median longitudinal impressed

line visible nt the base and apex only; parallel-

stded at the bu*c, gently rounded until after

the middle, strongly rounded and narrowed to

the apex, projecting forward lightly in the

middle uf the apical edge; hairy- Elytra eoslate.

the intervals between flat, each with a row
ol shallow punctures; parallel-sided from the

base, rounded off well after the middle and

narrowed strongly to Ihe murginal spine; both

spines well developed, humeral fold moder-

ately developed and nngled. Undersurface;

sternal segments finely and sparsely punctate

in the middle, deeper and larger punctures at

the sides: abdominal Ntciniies finely and closely

punctured; hairy.

Ske. Males 9.6 ± 0.10 x 3.5 ± ffcgjl mm £50*.

Females 9.8 £ 0.15 x 3.6 ±0.07 mm (35).

Distribution. New South Wales.

General remarks'. The species was described hy

Carter from a unique specimen In the MacLeay
Museum* Only two of the S5 specimen* I

have collected conform to the colour pattern

of the type. I he pattern on the elylr;. is

variable, ranging from the basic pattern as

described herein (nine specimens) to patterns

in which all of the yellow markings are con-

fluent, giving the appearance of yellow elytra

with black, borders. Between the extreme*, in-

termediary patterns occur, including the intri-

cate pattern of Carter's type. There is no dif-

ference between the sexes in si/.e or colour

pattern. All of the specimens I collected were

taken on low Casiwrina nana heath in the

Minuma and Kybcao Ranges. Monaro District,

N.S.W. I do not group A, intricatus with any
other species.

Specimens examined. N.S.W.: Type; 5 <$ & Ml ?,
Ornnmeir on Cnsuarti^a inula, 9.xii 1962. S. Bar-

ker; 23 S & 9 V. Orunmeir on C nana, 26. i. 1^63,
S. Barker; 3 eft lf> km S of Countceativ SUiion
on C nana, 3.H.1963, £ Barker; 20 rf'A 15 ?.
Klutnyunis Station on C, nana 9ii.l963. S. Bar
ker.

12, Astraoiis (As^raeos) crassus van tie Poll.

1889: 85, 95-97. p|. 2, %. 9, 9«. Kci re-

mans. 1892; 101; 1SI021 148. Carter,

1929: 282. Obetiberger, 1930: 365v
AstwvuA fUnopictus van de Poll* 3S86: ISO.

PE 3B

Type. Holotype, MNHN (not seen by author 1.

Colour. Shiny. Rend and pronotum black with

purple or blue and purple reflections; antennae
black with blue and purple reflections. Elytra

black with blue and purple reflections each
wilh the following yellow markings: the basic

pattern consists of irregular spots in two rows;
lour spots in the middle near the suture, but

not touching it, one at the bu%c, one before the

middle, one after the middle and one in the

preapical area, three spots along the margin,
one ft] the shoulder and coveting ihe humeral
fold, one ot the middle and one after the

middle; there may also be a few irregular spnts

and in two specimens there are spots at the

base of the sutur.it spine. Undersurface and
lee.s black with blue and purple reflection*;

hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head with a median keel;

evenly punctured; hairy. Pronotum with small

and sparse punctures in the middle leaving

glabrous areas, larger and more dense at the

sides with a short impressed line projecting

forwards from the basal crypt; gently rounded
and narrowed at the aides from the base |o

two-thirds way to ihe apex, then tapered to

the apex with the apical edge projecting

slightly in the middle. Elytra punctate-striatc

with the intervals flat towards the base and
slightly concave towards ihe apex, each with
a row of shallow punctures; parallel-sided until

after the middle, then gently rounded and
narrowed to the small marginal spine; suttiTai

spine well developed; humeral fold poorlv

developed but slightly angled. Undersurface
shallowly punctured, more closely at the sides

than in the middle; hairy.

Size. Mates 14.4 rt: 0.25 x 5.3 ' 0.06 mm (5)

FcmaJcs J6.2 ± 0.40 x 6.3 * 0.15 mm (7).

Distribution, Queensland and New South
Wales.

Gcnentf remarks. This species cannot be
grouped with an} other
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Spotirnvns exmwrtcd. Qid: I xi-, £i SuUoh. NSW
I <jf & J 5. Svdnev. SAM: I ft Griffith SAM; I

f„ lenolun Caves. /. C Wilbtml SAM; I %
I. G. Tvpper, SAM; J $. Sydney, IV. d'u Boutaw
SAM; i 9, IV, ,/>/ Houlay, SAM; 1 ?, SAM; 2 0',

Majors Creek, on Camariftu titloralis. 26.1.1903, 5.

Barker. I d. Khanyunis Station, tvlinumn on C.
tittorotisr 26.1.1963. 5. Barker.

2^. Astraetrs (Astracus) mnjor Blackburn,

1S90; 1257, 125S; 1891:496. Kerremans,

1892: (02; t902: 149.

A-itiwti* ntworthts var. major- Carter, 1929;
2S2. Obenbcrgci. J930; 366.

FIGS I7,23C
Type. Holoiype, HM inor s:en by author).

Colour. Shiny. Head coppery with metallic

reflections; .antennae coppery-green or blue.

Prouotum dark blue with purple reflections.

tlytr.i dark blue with blue and purple reflec-

tions, each elytron with the following yellow

markings a Fascia running from the shoulder

iransversely across the base towards the \uture

but not touching it; before the middle a thick

fascia funning frv>m the margin transversely

to the suture; after the middle there in a fascia

commencing at the margin, running towards
the suture but uot reaching it. There is an oval

red spot in Ihe region of thy marginal spine.

The outer margins of the fascia and humeral

Told arc red. Undorsurface dark blue with

metallic purple reflections; hairs yellow. Legs
rcd-hrown; tarsi blue.

Shape ami xculpture He^d with sparse shallow

punctures at the base, wrinkled towards the

apex; with a thin median keel: hairy. Prnno-

tum with .small shallow punctures in the

middle, larger deeper ones at the sides with an

irregular glabrous longitudinal area in the

middle; there is a short median longitudinal

impressed line piojecting forwards from the

h.tsal crypt; short with the sides gradually

rounded from base to apex. Elytra punctatc-

striatc from the base for most of the length, the

intervals between the striae convex, costate at

the apex only; parallel-sided unhl just after

1 he middle then giadually rounded to the n'lar-

g*na! spine; both spines well developed:

humeral fold poorly developed and slightly

angled. Undersurface densely punctured at the

.\idev sparsely ami shallowly puuciuied in the

middle; hairy.

Sizr. Males 1 5.."? ± 0.70 x 5.9 ± 0-22 mm «4)-

Females 15.5 ± 0.98 x 6.3 ± 0.91 mm 1 2).

Distribution Western Australia. South Aus-

tralia and Victoria.

Gewntl r**mitks. I have no evidence of over-

lap in the distribution of this species, which

is found in low rainfall areas of three states,

and Axtraeus wirarchis, which is presumably

found in higher rainfall areas in Victoria.

Because of* differences in distribution and
appearance I have treated the two as distinct

species.

Spvcintcttv CMittiiWii, M-*. Ann.: I o*. WAM 73
62> I cm hitm, SAM; I <?, Wialfci cm Acaoia '*>ol-

Rurtlicfuh. JS.ix.1957. £ Barker. WAM. 73-60*. I

V, Cnllvim, fi.ix.l9tfl. /?. r MMUWi\ WAM,
73-61. Sf. A urt.: I % Monartu. /. G. O. Ifpfivn
SAM. I'it:.: 1 B, Sea Lake, Gomiic, NM.

24 Aslraciis (AsUaeus) navarchis I Phonicon)

Corto$rtatha rtavunhix Thomson, 1856:

115, W6> pi. 6, fig. 2. Masters, (886; 79t

Astttieus navi/nhif: Saunders, 1S7J; 4J.

van de Poll. 1886: 176. Masters, 1886;

71. van de Poll, 1S89: 84, 91. 92, pi. 2.

fig 5, 5a. Blackburn. 1890: 1257. Kerre-
mans, 1892; 102- Blackburn, 1892. 211.

Kerremans, 1902; US. Carter. 1929;

282. Obenbcrger, 1930: 366.

FTG. 23D
Type. Holotype. MNHN l not seen by author).

Colour. Shiny- Head coppery at the apex, dark

hluc and purple at the base; antennae dark
brown, segments one and iwo with golden-

green reflections, the rest wilh blue and purple

icflections. Pronotum coppery al the apex and
sides, dark blue and violet at the base, Elytra

black with violet reflections: each elytron with

two yellow fascia, the first commencing at the

margin and covering the humeral fold, slightly

concave towards the base and touching the

suture, the second after the middle, commenc-
ing, at the margin and running transversely

towards the suture but not touching it. Under-
surface: prothoracic steiniles metallic golden-

green, abdomen metallic violet; hairs yellow

Legs red-brown with violet reflections.

Shape and sculpture, Head closely punctured
at the base, grooved and wrinkled at the apex;

slightly excavated between the eyes towards

the base, btit wilh a thin glabrous median
keel commenciny anterior to this; hairy, Pro-

notum with small punctures in Ihe middle, bnl

mainly lacking in the centre, forming an in-

definite median longitudinal glubrous line, the

punctures larger and dccpci at the sides; a

median longitudinal impressed line projects

forwards from the basal crypt to ihe middle,

short, rounded at the sides and narrowed from
base to apex. Elytra punctaic-stnate. the in-

tervals convex at the base, flat at the apex,

those in the centre with a shallow row of punc-

tures, those at the sides with deep punctures;
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parallel-sided until after the middle, then

rounded and narrowed to i.hc rnargm.il spine,

boQj spines well developed; humeral fold

pooily developed and slightly angled. Under-
surface: anteriorly the- punctures arc small in

the middle and larger at I he sides, on the

abdomen uniformly r-matl; hairy.

Site. Males 14.4 ±0.41 x SJ = 0.13 mm (7).

Females 16.2 '- 0-34 x (g & - 0.08 mm (5).

Distribution. Victoria

.

General remarks. This species shows close

•ifliniiy wilh A. major

Specimens rvambh'd Vic: '2 rf, SAM; 3 ?, Jan
lUC^ NM; S df &4S. NM.

25. A^tiaeiis (Astrueus) fralerculus van de Poll,

1889: 84, 92. 93, pi. 2, %s 6. 6a. Konc-
mans, 1892: 102: 1902: 149. Carter.

1929: 282. Obenhcrger. 1 930. 365.

FIG. 23E

type. Rolotyne MNHN (HOC seen by author).

Colour. Shiny. Head antennae and prnnoi.um
hiue-black wilh blue reflections. Elytra blue-

Mack, each elytron wi(h two yellow fascia; the

first commencing: at the shoulder and cover-

ing the humeral fold, then running trans-

versely towards the suture but not touching it.

concave lowards ihe base; the second alter the

middle, commencing at the margin and run-

ning transversely towards the suture bill not

touching it. Undersurface deep metallic blue;

hairs silver. Legs deep metallic blue,

Shape and sculpture. Heat! shallow ly and
sparsely punctured; with a small median keel;

hairy. Pronotum sparsely hut evenly punc-
tured, the punctures at the sides larger and
deepei than those rn ihe middle; a short

medinn longitudinal impressed line projects

lorw.uds from Ihe basul crypt; short the sides

tapering acutely from base to apex, slightly

rounded in ihe middle. Elytra cost ate, the in-

tervals ftai v\ilh irregular shallow punctures;

parallel-sided until after the middle, then

rounded and nai rowed to I he marginal spine;

httih spines well developed; humeral fold

poorly developed and slightly angled. Under-

surface with small shallow punctures in the

middle, larj/er and deeper punctures ai the

sides; hairy.

Sir.c. Males 9.3 t 0.30 x 4.2 ± 0,10 mm (7).

Females 8.8 = 0.30 x 4.0 ± 0.1 1 mm (3).

Disirihmion. Western Australia.

General remarks. I he external morphology uf

this species is very similar to that of A. major

and A. ttavarchis, however male genitalia is

different (Fig. 23E). Therefore I do not group
the three species together but place A. jraler-

chIus next to A. major and A. navarcbis,

Spcihthtt\ rwntineti, W. Ausl.; 3 rf & I ?. Borden
on ffakea trifareata, November 1939. H. W.
Hrown, VVA M, 73-378/38 1 : I ?, Bnshmead,
18.xi.1939, /?. P. McMillan, W'AM 73-383. 2 -

& I 2. Hopetoim, 18x1946, Mrs. Morris. WAM
$6-191071912-. 1 cf, Wcmblv on Davie.Mu divori-
cuta, 5.ix.l970. S, Bather; 1 &

4 Borden, WAM.
73-382,

26 Astnmi* (Astraeus) ptotttoracicus van de
Poll. 1889: R5, 98, 99, pi. 3. fig. 1 1. 11a.

Kcrrcmuns, 1892: 102: JV02; 149. Carter.

1929: 282. Obenbergcr, 1930; 366.

FIG. 23

F

Type. Holoiypc. MNHN (not seen by author).

Colour. Shiny. Head, antennae and pronotum
bronze, hlytra dark brown with bronze rclloc-

tiom. each wilh Ibc following yellow mark-
in cs: along the margin there is a vitta. com-
mencing at ihe shoulder and ending in the

preapical area which may be broken into
several elongate spots; in the middle buL not
touching the Suture there is a vftta commenc-
ing on the anterior edge and ending in the
preapical area, this is usually broken into *

basal spot, a spot before the middle and an
elongate spot after the middle. Undersurface
bronze; hairs silver. Ixgs red -brown.

Shape and sculpture Head Closely and evenly
punctured; no median keel; hairy. Pronotum
with puncture* wrinkled at the front and sides,

projecting conically in the middle where the

puncture coalesce and become siriynve;

gently rounded at the sides from the base to

the middle, then tapered and narrowed to the

apex, the apical edge brood ly convex in the
middle; Sairy, Hlytra costate, the intervals flat

with a deep row of punctures; parallel-si tied

until alter the middle then very gently rounded
to the marginal spine; both spines poorly
developed, blunt and close together; humeral
fold poorly developed and slightly angled.

Undersurface: punctures close* at ihe sid«s

than in the middle: legs and whole under-
surface densely covered with hair.

Size. Males 10.4 l 0-33 x 3,7 ± 0.13 mm \%\.
Females 10.5 ± 0.25 x 3.9 * 0.17 mm (6).

Distribution. Western Australia and Queens-
land

(tenerr.il remarks, van dc Poll ( 1 889) listed the

two specimens he had as coming from
Clarence River and Champion Bay, and Cjif-
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ter (1929) gave the range as Clarence River.

N.S.W. It is now known that in Western Aus-

tralia the specie* is associated with Banksia

prttittoses which occurs on yellow sandplain

in a wide area between »Shark Bay and Rsper-

artce. van dc Poll's reference to Champion
Bay would be to the Geraldton area. I have

not located a specimen from N.S.W. Overall

the body shape of this species is elongate and

more or less cylindrical.

Specimens examined. QUI: 1 % Myall Parte. Glen-
nioruan, Nov. 1962, Dutofhv Gtntlatt. JH. W,
Ait u,; 2 & & J 9, TarnmiTi." 2l.xi.3itt9, A. M.
Douglas. WAM. 39-2W*^Wj I 4 & 3 ?. Goomal-
ling, 14J.I9S0, R. P. McMillan. WAM. 73-371/
374; I ?, 1^ km N of Northampton, 1.7.1972,

K. T. Richards, WADA.

27. Asftaeus (Astraeus) elongatus van dc Poll.

1*86- 177; 1889: 85, 101, 102. p! 3, %
14, i4a, Kerremans, 1892: 101: 1902:

14H. Carter 1929: 2#2. Ohenberger,

1930: 365.

FIG. 23G

Typv- Holotypc, MNHN (aol seen by author).

Colour Shiny. Male. Head and pronotum
green: antennae blue-green Klvtra black with

purple-blue reflections wilh the following

vellow markings; a single spot ai the base; a

spot at the shoulder covering the humeral fold;

a spot on the outer margin at the middle; a

spot between the previously described one and

the apex; near the suture but not touching it

there i* a large spot bctorc the middle, a

smaller one after the middle and a smaller pre-

upical spot, Undersurlace and legs green, hairs

silver.

Faiiale. Head and pronotum golden-green with

golden reflections; antennae blue-green. Elytra

its in the male. Undersurface and legs gotdeu-

jjreen: hairs stlvef-

Shapc and sculpture. Head deeply and evenly

punctured: no median keel: hairy. Pronotum
with punctures closer at the sides than in the

middle: with a short median longitudinal im-

pressed line projecting Forwards from the basal

Crypt? laterally dilated and with the apical edge
projecting in the nuddJe; hairy. Elytra punc-

late-striate at the base costate towards the

apex, the intervals flat and slightly trans-

versely wrinkled; more or less parallel-sided,

rounded after the middle to the marginal spine:

hoth spines well developed; humeral fold

poorly developed, slightly angled. Undersur-

face closely punctured; hairy.

Size. Males 10,5 =t 0.4 x 3,7 * 0.13 mm <$*

Females li.8 ± 0.28 x 4.2 ^ 0.J I mm H2>.

Bistrihwion. Western Australia.

Genet'ril remark?. A <innle specimen collected

at Dryandia has a bright blue head and pro-

thorax. Overall the body shape is elongate and

cylindrical. This species has closest affinity

with A* prothoracicus.

Specimens examined. W- Ausi.: 7 ,-( Ac 9 },

Quairading on Xanthorrhoea to« 19.x. 1970, 5.

Barker; 1 & & 2 5, Quairading on Xaniharrho>'a.
7.xiJ970. S. Barker; 1 2. Drvandra on Ctnuarina
htifxeildrta, 8.xiU970, .S\ Barker.

28. fateomt <Astrueus) vi<(»t«is van de Poll,

1889: 85, 99, 100, pi. 5. % 12, 12a.

Kerremans. 1892; 102, Carter, 1929: 2S2,

Obcnbcigcr, 1930: 367.

Astraetts vitiatus: Kerremans, [902: IA9.

FIG 23H
Type. Holutype. MNHN inot seen by auibor'l.

Colouc Shiny. Head and pronotum black with

purple reflections: antennae black with blue

reflections, the apex on the first, second and

third segments dark brown with purple reflec-

tions. Klytra black with violet reflections, each

wiih the following yellow markings1
: a vhta

along the margin from the shoulder to the

preitpical region, broken just niter the middle;

a vittii in the middle but not touching the

suture trom the base to near the apex, broken

near the middle Undersurface metallic purple;

hairs silver. Legs brown.

Shape arid sculpture. Head broad and closely

punctured; no median keek hairy. Pronotum
with small and shallow punctures in the

middle, larger and deeper at the sides,

gradually rounded from base to apex; the

anterior margin projecting forwards in the

middle, hairy', Elytra pUncUitc-Mriatc at the

base, faintly costate at the apex and slightly

wrinkled, the intervals slightly convex at the

base and flat at the apex, each with 3 row of

punctures; parallcl-sidcd until just after the

middle, then tapered to the verv short marginal

spine, sutural spine very broad: humeral fold

poorly developed, slightly angled Undersur-

face closely and densely covered with fine

punctures; hairy.

Size. Male 9.9 x 3.7 mm < t )-

Distribution. Western Australia.

Specimens exatniftcd. W. Ausl.: I H*. W&lnllftgi
10.xiL19M), R~ P. McMitlnn, WA.VT, 71-1761.

29- Astraeits (Astraeus) flavopjetus LaPoTte A
Gory. 1837 2. pi. 1. fig 1 Imhnff. 1856.

46. Lacordaire, 1 857: 43. Geinminget A
de Harold. IK69; 1380 Masters. 1K7I:
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124. Saunders, 1871 ; 43. Kcrremans.
1885: 136. van de Poll, ISS6: 176. 177.

Musters, 1886; 71. van de Poll, 1889*

85, 97 98. pf. S, fig. 10, 10a. kerremans,
1892; 101; 1902" J 48. Carter. 1929: 282.

Obcnbctger. 1930: liS5. Barker, 1964:

306> 307.

FIG 23f

T\pc. Holoiype. MNNN (nor $ocfl by author).

Colour. Shiny, Head and pronotum brown with

variable green and/ or purple relied ions;

antennae black with blue reflections. Elyua
brown with variable bronze and violet xctfec-

lions, with the following yellow markings in

two rows, one in the middle but not touching
the suture, the other along the margin; in the

xiuddle; an elongate basal spot; a transverse

bar before the middle: an elongate spot aiier

ihe middle; a long thin preapical mark. Along
the margin: an elongate spot from the shoulder
covering (he humeral fold; a spot in the

middle: a spot alter the middle. The three-

spots along the margin may coalesce forming a

single vitta or be separated into two or three

spnis, Understirfacc and legs bronze; hairs sil-

ver.

Shape and sculpture. Head densely punctured;

no median keel; hairy. Pronotum closely and
evenly punctured: basal half pnralleUsided,

thereafter rounded to the apex; apical edge
projecting forward in the middle; a short im-

pressed line projects forwards from the basal

crypt: hairy. Elytra cosiate. the iniervals flat

but deeply punctured and slightly wrinkled;

parallel-sided from base until after Ihe middle,

then narrowed to the small marginal spine:

sutural spine short; humeral fold moderately

developed and angled. Under.surface closely

and evenly punctured: densely h<iiry <& arc ific

tejis.

Size. Males 10.9 - 0J9J k T«* L ().J7 mm
(12). Females 12.0 ± 0.27 x 4.4 ± 0.IU mm
(15),

Distribution. Western Australia.

General tematk*. This species shows closest

.itTiiiiiy with A. vituitm.

Specimens examined. W. Auat.: I ?, Porougioups,
2X ii 1063. h H, Utlwr tinker; I rf & I $ 64 Vm
along main York Rd, on Jacksnnia sp,, \.\ low*, S.

Harkrr; I \ c? & 13 9, 64 km along main York Rd,
un Jacksonia sp., ti.xi. (970. 5. Barker,

30. Astraeus (Astraeu*) iijueruillvmi sp, new,

FIGS 13, Til

Koiotypc: tf, 77 km along main York Rd. W.
Aiisl- on Ca\uaihm hut'fHlfwia, 21.x. 1970. S.
fittt&rt, SAM. 1 20955.

Allotype; =?, 77 km along fgAto "York Kcl, W.
Aiwl. on C liiivnetwtKi, 5 i. 19f>8, S. Batk,r,
SAM. t 20956.

Paraiypes: I <J &, I ?. 77 km along main York
Rd, W, AuM. on Ctnuarhm sp., I.i.i9f>8, .V.

Bt,rkt<r. EA; 2 tj & 2 ?, 77 km fllQnfl main
York Rd, W. A list Oil C. luic^eliana,
2T-*i 1970. S. Barker, ANfO ( I J & J £)i
BM ( I if, MNIIN II ?); 1 5, 77 km along
main York Rd, YV Ausi. on C. huemUana,
.Vi.1968. 5- Barker, BM; 6 tf & 2 <?, 77 km
along main York Rd, \V. Aust. on C
hrwtlaua, 7,xi.l970, & Bnrter\ MNHN (1

t?), SAM (4 rf & 2 ?>, WAM (1 rf); I tf *
2 ? II km S of Walebing, W, Aust,
6.x. 197 1, K. T. Rivhntth, WAIM: 1 & 77
fcm alone main York Rd. W. Aust. on t
iHn'Mthwu, 5.1.1968, ,V. Barker. WAM.

Colour. Shiny. Head black with purple reflec-

tions: antennae black With metallic bine

reflections, each ol segments 1-4 with dark
brown apex. Pronotum black with blue-green

reflections in the middle, purple reflections

in the front and at the sides. Elytra Hack with
purple reflections, each with the following
yellow markings: a large spot at the base; a
fascia commencing at Ihe shoulder, covering
the humeral fold and running transversely

towards the suture but not touching h, con-
cave towards the base (sometimes broken into

a marginal and H medial spot): a small spot

after the middle on the outer margin, an oval
preapical spot; between the last two spois a
shon fascia, running From the margin, half

way to the suture. Undeisurface metallic

purple and bronze; hairs silver. Legs rcd-
brown.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured;
no medinn keel; hairy. Pronotum deeply and
closely punctured at the sides, sparsely in ihe

middle; a median longitudinal impressed line

protects forwards from the basal crypt to the

middle; parallel-sided at the base then rounded
and narrowed to the apex. F.lylra coslnte. tire

intervals flat eaeh with a shallow row of punc-
tures; more or less parallel-sided until the

middle t.hen rounded and tapered to the aviar-

ginal spine: both spines well developed;

humeral fold moderately developed and angled.

Undersurface; thoracic stetnites finely and
sparsely punctured in the middle more closely

at the sides; abdominal segments finely and
closely punctured; hairy.

Size. Males 10.5 ± 0.10 x 3.9 ± 0.04 mm
(47). Female* 11.7 = 15 >. 4.3 ± 0.06 mm
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1

Pt-itrihufson, Western Australia.

General rvmurhx. In same specie* trie marginal

spot is reduced ox lost, in others (here is an

additional spot close to the suture and between

the two fascia. Named lifter Mr R. P

McMillan.

Specimens examined. W. AuU.: Types; 5 of & 4 ?,

77 km alone mam York Rd on (.'osuarina sp.,

5.i.l968, .9. Darker; 11 j. Diyandra oq Cusuarirta
sp, 21 x. 1970. 5. Barker; 6 cf & 6 9, Dryandra on
Catuarhta httt^lionci t

1 1 xi .1970, 5 fi4/&4 2 -d
1 *

2 ?, 6 km E of North Bannister on C fytteucliana,

19jaJ970, 5". JfVA<7, 6 c* & 4 9. 77 km along
main York Rd on C. hucxoliutw, 2J.xi 1^70. S.

/toAe/. I rf & 3 9* 77 km along main York
Rd on C. httrgetiorta, 7.*ii. 1970, .$ Barker, $ J &
1 ?, Dryandra on C huexeliami, 8.xii.t970. 5. /?ur-

At'r; L rfi Dryandra on C, huepxliam, 12t,l973.

;M. AUraeus tAstraeus) camabyi sp. nov.

FIGS Id. 14, 23K
Types.

Ilolotype: r?, 16 km NE of Lake Grace, W.
Aust., on Ca\uurhtu ImegeUoiia, 9.1.1972,

/:. <K- K. Citrmiby, SAM, 1 20947.
Allotype; P. f6 km NE of Lake Grace, W.

Aust.. on C Ititepelhma, 3.1 1971- £. <# A.
Carnaby. SAM, 1 20948.

Parutytx*; I # & I ?. 16 km NE of Lake
Grace, W. Aust. on C hueRetiatia, 9.5.1972.

£ * A'. Cvrnuby, ANiC; 1 ?. 16 km NE of

Lake Oiace, W. Ausi. on C. huegeliaiui,

25.LI973. F\ rf AT. Carnahy, KM: I rf & I ?.

16 km NE ol Lake Grave. W. Ausi. on C.
huegcliatta, E, & K. Carnaby, KC; I c? A I

9> 16 km NE of Lake Grace. W, Ansr. on
C. hut.getimut, 25.1.1972. £. dt K. Caraubv,
MNHN (1 «?) WAM fl?); 1 9, 24 km S
of Lake Kjn&, W Aust. on C. knvxelumtt,
25J.I973. 5. Knftir* MNHN; 4 <? & I 9< M
km N of Nccdilup. W. Aust on G huvgt-
liamt, I4.xii.l972, K .7* Richards, WADA.

Colour. Shiny. Head, pronotum and elytra

black with purple reflections; antennae
black with blue and purple reflections. Each
elytron with the following yellow markings: an
elongate spot at the base reaching the anterior

margin; a fascia commencing at the anterior

lateral margin, covering the humeral told then

running upwards towards the suture but not

touching it. concave forwards; a small fascia

just after the middle, commencing at the mar-
gin and at right angles to the suture hut reach-

ing only half way lo it; midway between the

two fascia arc two small spots, one on the

margin and the other near the suture but not

touching jt: a small prcapical spot. Under-
surl'aee metallic purple; hairs silver. legs dark,

upper sides with metallic blue reflections,

undersides metallic purple.

Shape and sculpture. Head with medium sized

punctures on basal half merging into irregular

longitudinal channels on apical part; uo

median keel; hairy, Pronotum evenly punc

cured, with n median glabrous line at the base

and apex: sides rounded gradually from base

to ape*; harry. Elytra eo-state, the intervals

between flat, each with a row of shallow punc-

tures; parallcl-stded until just after the middle,

then rounded off to the strong marginal spine;

well developed sutural spine; humeral [old

poorly developed but slightly -angled. Under-
surface evenly and shallowly punctured, hairy.

Size. Male* 9.X * 0.17 x 3.7 ± 0.06 mm (8).

Females 10.6 ± 23 x 4.0 -i 0.1 1 mm (7).

Dixtrshution. Western Australia.

(leneral rentarta. Named after Mr K. Carnaby.

Specimens examined, Types only.

32. Astraens (Astroeus) budenj van dc Poll,

1889: 84, 93. 94, pi. 2. fig. 7, 7a. Black-

burn. 1891: 496. Kerremans, 1892. 101.

van dc Poll, 1892: 67. Blackburn, 1895:

45. 46. Kcrrcmans, 1902: 148. Carter,

1929: 282. Obeuberger, 1930: 365.

Asxmens badeni var. disjunctus Obenbertjcr,

1928: 204; 1 Q30* 365
Astraeux merricki Blackburn, 1890 125^1257,
Kerremans. 18i>2: 102 Blackburn, 1895: 45,

46.

FIG. 23L

fXlflfc Tlolotype: ? MNHN ^seen by author).

Colour. Shiny. Head, pronotum and elytra

black with blue reflections; antennae black with

blue reflections, tips of first and second seg-

ments brown. Elytra: each elytron with the

following yellow markings: a spot at the base;

a fascia commencing at the margin on the

humeral i'old, running obliquely upwards and

backwards and then at right angles to the longi-

tudinal axis of the body, just before the middle

and not touching the suture (this is frequently

broken to form two spots vide var. disjmuius

Obcnberger, hut this has no taxonomic signifi-

cance); just after the middle there is a small

fascia commencing at the margin, slightly con-

cave to the apex and not touching the suture.

Undctsuifacc and legs dark with metallic

purple reflections; hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head evenly punctured;

no median keeh hairy. Pronotum with shallow

punctures, larger a! the sides than in the

middle; sit the sides gradually rounded and

nanowed fiom base to apex; hairy. Elytra

costate, the intervals between flat each with a

row of shallow punctures; parallel-sided until

after the middle then rounded olT lo the mar-

ginal spiuc. strong sutural spine; humeral fold
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pooxly developed but alightly angled Under-

.surface, punctmev sparser In the middle than

at the aides' hairy.

$&*. Males S.8 i 0.14 x 3.4 ± 0.07 mm (16).

Females S.^x0,|6x 3.5 ± 0.07 mm (17).

Distribution. All of mainland Australia except

the Northern Tctntorv.

General rework*, This species was described

almost simultaneously by van de Poll as A.

htnfeni and by Blackburn as A meyricki,

Blackburn (1891) recognised A. titcyrieki a*

u synonym of A. h*tclenit but later changed his

mind and cnlled A. meyr'tcki a good species

(Blackburn 1S95) Distance between the two
populations was the main argument used by

Blackburn (1895) in favour of calling the

eastern and western representatives two dis-

tinct species. I have been unable to separate

specimens collected in Western Australia from

those collected in South Australia.

Specimens examined. 6". Aust.; Type; 1 c? & X ?.

Morgan, A, M. Lea, SAM: 1 ?, Murray Bridge,

Oct. 191 1, SAM; 8 rf 4 6 ?, on Melaleuca sp.,

Dernu Pass (probably the same as Puttapa Gap).
21 km S of Copley, 25.x.) 969, ,V WT^fe/ttfi
SAM; 7 3 & 9 ?, Puttapa dap. Flinders Rangev
on Melaleuca t/iomerata, 21.X.197I, S. ftarkct,

W. Ausi.t Patalype of A. tnevrickt Blackburn.
SAM; 1 ?, T8 km SW of Three Springs on Dry-
andra cirsioides, $.xi.l968, N. McFxvland, SAM:
3 S & 3 H, luianda rockholc. 106 km S of Balla-

donia on CaltitrFx preissii. 9xii.l974, 5. Barker.
K.S.fy,: 1 2, W. du Boutay, WAM, 73-5-1. QUI
Type £ A. kaleni var disiunetus ObenbergeT.
NMP. 21 990.

VV Astraews fAstraeus) unison i van de Poll,

1889: 84. 94, 95. pi. 2. fig. 8, Ka; Black-

burn, J891. 496, Kerremanv 1892: 102,

van de Poll, 1892: 68. Blackburn. 1894:

10J; 1895: 46. Kerremans, 1902: 148.

Carter. 1929: 282. Obenberger, 1930:

3<56. Carter, 1933: 42,

Asweat Upper* Blackburn, 1890: 1258, 1*259

FIG 23M
T\pt Holotype, MNHN (not seen by author).

Colour, Shiny, Head, pronotum and elytra

bronze-green or black with green or purple

reflections: antennae black with blue or purple

reflections. Elytra: each elytron with the fol-

lowing yellow markings; along the margin, a

spot at the shoulder half covering the humeral
fold, a spot before the middle, a fascia 3fier

the middle Tunning transversely towards the

suture bui not touching it; in the middle near

the suture bu; not touching it, a spot at the

b*»sc. n spot before the middle, a spot at the

middle, a prcaptcal spot Undersurface and Ices

metallic bronze-green; hairs silver.

Straps and sculpture. Head evenly punctured,

stichtly excavated in the tnt-ddte between the

eyes; no median kech hairy. Pronotum evenly

punctured: a short longitudinal median

impressed line projects forwards from the basal

crypt; at the sides rounded basal ly, then

tapered and narrowed to the apex; hairy, Elytra

costatc, the intervals between llat. each with

a deep row of punctures and faintly trans-

versely wrinkled: parallel-sided until after the

middle, (hen rounded and narrowed to the

marginal spine: both spines well developed:

humeral fold poorly developed and slightly

angled. Undersurfacc with small shallow punc-

tures in the middle, larger and deeper at the

sides; hairy.

Size. Male*. 8.1 ± 0.08 x 3.2 ± 0.04 mm (37>.

Females 8.6 ± 0.15x3.4 ±0.06 mm (12).

Distribution. Mainland eastern Australia from

South Australia to Queensland.

Ctnetui remarks. The yellow pattern Is

variable; there aie either six spots and a fascia

on each elytron or the fascia may be broken

in the middle giving a total of eight spots

Specimens' examined. S. Aust,: 2 ?, McDonald
Femes N.P. on CaVlttis prei.wii, Z.xi. 1967, A, Bar*

krf 1 o* & I ?, 2 km E of Hiii (ley on C. un'tswi,

15.xi.1969, S, Barker; 7 6* & 7 ?, McDonald
Ferries N.P. on C. prvissii, 15.xi.19f>9, S* Barker;

2 -? & 2 9, on road N of Pa era Wina N.P. on C.
pr'fissii, lO.xii.196V, S. Rnrket: 7 <* & 1 1 5, Tothill

Ranges near Brady Creek on C. preissii,

IZjuLT969« S. Barker; I 9. Onknparinpu Gorge
near Hack fiam on Caltitri'i rhomhofdeus,
27.Xii.1V6V, 8. Barker; II <? & 5 $, Ml Remoik*
able N.P. on C. preterit, 30.vii.l969. S Barker:
2 A & 1 9, Alligator Gorge N.P. on C preissii,

30.x. 1. 1969. ff. Barker; 5 £ A 2 R Mt Remarkable
N-P. on C. preissii, 22.X.1971. vS. Barker. I tf,

McDonald Femes N.P on C preissii, 14.xi.197t,

.V Barker; 2 c?. 16 km N of Mannum on C
pm\y*l, 2fi.jrf.l97l, S Baker; 6- rf & 7 ?. Salter

Springs °" C. preissii 24.ix.1972. fc Bother, 4
J &. 3 ?, Alligator Gorge N.P. on C. preissiU

8.x. 15*72, S. Barker; 1 <.?, 10 km W of Penneshaw.
Kangaroo 1. on C. preissii, 24x1.1972. S. Barker:
1 r? & I ?, near Rocky Point, Kancaroo 1. on C.
preissii. 21.x, 1974, S. Barker, Qtd: 7 % StaJl-

thorpc, h, Sutton, QM

34. Astraeus (A*traem) oberthuri van de Poll,

18Xy: 85. I00t 101. pt. 3. fie. 13, 13a.

Kerremans. 1892: 102. Blackburn, 1592:

211, Kerremans, 1902: 149. Carter, 1929-

282. Obenberger, 1930; 36fv

FIG. 23N
Type. Ho]ot>pc <J\ MNHN (seen by author),

Colour. Shiny. Head, antennae and pronotum
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black with purple ami blue neJU'-ciiuns, Elytra

black with purple reflections, each with the

following yellow makings: a buval spot; a

foscih commencing at the shoulder, covering

the humeral fold ;nul running towards lb?

surure hut not touching it. slightly concave
towards the base; a spot at the middle touch-
ing the margin; a preapical spot, a spot mid-

way between the previous two which may or
may not touch the margin: a spot midway
between the fascia and the preapical spot,

near the suture but not touching ii, absent in

.••time specimens. Undersurfacc and legs metal-

lic purple: hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closery anil evenly

punctured at the base and sides, punctures

coalescing and wrinkled at the apex, no median
keel; hairy, Pirmoium closely and evenly punc-
tured in the middle, punctures coalescing and
wrinkled at the skfes; A short median longi-

tudinal impressed line projects forwards from
the basal crypt; parallel-sided from the base

until after the middle, then rounded and
narrowed to the ftpcx, front edge projecting

slightly in Ihe middle: dorsally convex in

lateral profile; hairy. Elytra costate, the inter-

val* between flat, each with a row of punctures

and faintly transversely strigose: parallel-sided

to the middle then rounded and tapered to the

small marginal spine; suturaf spine well

developed: humeral fold poorly developed and

slightly anglo-l Undcrsurface with shallow

punctures closer at the sides than in the

middle; hairy.

Size Males 9.7 3: 0.10 x 3.6 ± 0.04 mm (58).

Females 9.8 £ (1.34 x .Vfi ± 0.1.5 mm ( IK).

Distribution. Western Australia.

Specimen* evarnined W AnAf.: Type; \ rf- Van-
Chcp, 7.U962, t\ H. UtUer Baker; 3 S. Gusnclte
on Casuarma sp.. 7.1.1967, 5. Barker; \<t g & ) ?,

X km W of Rcverfy 1 .O from Kroofcton Rd, oa
Caiuariau sp.. l.i.1%7, S. Barker; I i^. 77 km
along main Vork Rd, on Casuoritui sp., \ a. [<)(&>

5. Barker; 8 J & I g, Rod Hill Rd. near Midland
I unction on Caxuuriua sp., 4.i.l968. .V. Barker; 2.

($1 77 km along main Vork Kd. na Casuarhta sp..

5J.ll>6y, .V. Barker; 6 S & 2 fc 77 km along main
Vork Rd, on Caxuarina hucvvllaaa

t
1 y,\.\kl(\, $

Barker, 3 j & 2 ?, 7 km E of North Bannister on
C. hue»eUiina, 19.jm.I970, S. Barker; 8 J & 3 9,
t% km b' nf Norrh Bannister on C luw.eUatm
1 D.m.1 970, .V. Barker; 5 £ & 3 ?, 77 ken along
main York Rd. on C. huegeltaaa. 1 1.xi. 1970, (S~

WriiUv. \ ^ t 77 km along mam xOci Rd. on
C. fuwxelianu, 7,\iU970. 5. Barker; 3 S & 2 ?.

Wnnnnma! oh € htteveUatm, 10, xii. 1H7", S. Bar-
ker; 2 $, 135 km along Albany Highway on (7.

hiwxeliana, KU.I973, 5. Barker.

J5 Astmeim <Aa»traeus) watsonl sp, nov.

FIG. \S

Types.
HoIOTvpe; 2* Rorilen, W, Auai.. 16.xii.l957.

K. P. McMillan A /. A. L. Wdtsoa, WAM,
71-1761.

Paratypes; 1 8 ANIC; I & Ciuomalling, W.
Au$t, SAM; I Si W. Aust, SAM; 1 9, Bor-
den, W Aunt., Ib.xii. 14)57. K. P. MeXfitlan
<C V. A L. Watson, MNHN; I % fcorden, W.
Aust., 16.xii.1957, R, P. McMillan dt /. A. I.
Watson, WAM, 71-1760.

Colour. Shiny. Head, pronotnm jind elytra

black with blue and purple reflections; an) en*

nae black with blue and purple reflections, the

base <m6 apex of the first, segment and apes

of the second segment brown. Klytra* each
elytron with the following yellow markings; a
lat'gc basal spot; a broad 1'ascia commcncinc
at the margin and covering the humeral fold.

running transversely towards the suture but

broken in the middle forming a large spot near
the suture hul not touching it. after the middle,

a broad fascia concave backwards and not

touching the miirgin or the suture: a small

preapical spot; a small spot between the fascia

near the margin but not touching it. Under-
surface black with blue and purple reflections;

hairs silver. Legs brown: top edges of the

femur and top surfaces of the tarsi dark brown.

Shapr and scttfpwre. Head nhallowly but

evenly punctured; with a median keel; covered
with very long hair. Pronotum with punctures
evenly dispersed; a median longitudinal

impressed line projects forwards from ihe

basal crypt to the middle; sides gently rounded
and narrowed from base to apex: hairy. Klytra

costate, ihe intervals between convex at the

basal half, flat at the apical half, each with a
row of shallow punctures und slightly trans-

versely wrinkled, parallcl-sidcd until just

before the middle, lapered gradually to the

marginal spine which is moderately developed,

strongly developed sutural spine: bumera' fold

moderately developed and angled, UndcrsUr-
facc evenly and shallowly punctured; hairy.

Size, Females 12,9 - 0.73 x 4.6 ± 0.30 mm
(6)

Gi'nemi remarks Named after Dr J. A. L.
Watson.

SptrUneru> ewminett Types only.

3b. Astraeus (Astraeus) raricri sp, nov.

FIGS 1 5. 230
Type*
Holutype: rf, 3S3 km ahmjj: Payne'* Find Rd*
W. Aust, on Ca.wiatina otehiana, 17 iX. 1970.
S. Barker. SAM, 1 201M9.
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Allotype: & Lake King. W. Aust.. 18.xii.197i)>

£. <$ A. Cartmhy. SAM. T 20950.

Patau-pes: 3 J, 383 km along Pavne's hind Rd,

W Aust ,
on C fftetitanth n.ix.WO, S. Bar-

ker, ANIC (1 i), BM (1 ?), MNHN t L rfjj

3 <J A I 5, Bord-fn, W. Ausl., on Casaarina
gtmea. 16.x,l93<>. W. I*'. JtanfH. ANIC <!

?). WAM (3 rf)- WAM, 73-68/70. 2 ?, Luke
Grace, W. Aust., MNHN < 1 9). WAM I I 9).

WAM. 73-66; 3 d\ Lake Cruee, // H?

J&Wff, WAM, 35-735/*, 73-$5; Id 1 *!?,
Southern Cross. H If. Brow, WAM, 73-67,
73-63; 2 eT. Tollering Slalion, Pindar on
CWWbia %pn 22.tx.f95a. S, Barker, WAM,
73-72/3.

Colour. Shiny. Head black with purple reflec-

tions; antennae black with blue-green and
puiplc reflections. Pronotum black with blue-

green reflections on top and purple rejections

at the margins. Elytra black with purple reflec-

tions with the following yellow markings: a

spot at the baW a spot originating at the

shoulder covering the humeral fold; a spot

above the middle touching the outer margin; a

spot below the middle, near the outer margin

but not touching it: three spot* close to the

suture but not touching it, the first Ihc largest

above the middle, the next smaller below the

middle and a longitudinally elongate prcapical

spot (the first of these sometimes coalesces

with the spot covering the humeral fold to

farm a fascia, concave towards the base).

t;ndersurfacc and legs dark metallic purple;

hairs silver.

Shape and .sculpture. Head closely punctured;

no median keel; hairy. Pronotum evenly punc-

tured; with a short median longitudinal

impressed line project ing forwards from the

basal crypt, running forwards from the

impressed line is a glabrous line formed by

lack of perforations, better defined in females

where it reaches the anterior margin than in

mattes where it runs only ro the middle, sides

rounded and narrowed to the strong marginal

apex; dorsally flattened in lateral profile; hairy

at the sides but less so in the middle. Elytra

costalc, the. intervals between flat with a row
of shallow punctures; sides at first diverging

slightly outwards from the base then parallel-

sided to before the middle* then gradually

rounded and narrowed to the strong marginal

Spines; well developed sutural spines: humeral

fold poorly developed but slightly angled.

Undcrsurfacc finely and sparsely punctured in

the middle more closely at the sides: densely

hairy

Site. Males 1 1.2 ± 0.16 x 4.0 ± 0.0S mm

(13). Females J 2.0 ± 0.92 X 4.3 ±ft4rtmm
O).

Distribution Western Australia.

General remarks, A. carters show* closest

atlmity with the following group of species; A.
inacmiliani t A. curmibyi, A. hadeni, A. jafcs&nu

A. oberthnri and A. watsoni. Named after the

late Mr H, J. Carter,

Specimens examined. Types only.

37. Astraeus (Astraeus) goerlingi sp. nov,

FIGS 16, 23P
Typrn

Holotype: d\ Mar loo Sin, Wurnrga, W. AuM
193 Ul 94 1, .-1. GoerHng, ANIC..

Allotype; 9. Martoo Sin. Wururau. W. AUM.
1931-1941. A. Goerlinx, ANIC.

Paratypcs: 4 J & 3 ?, Marloo Stn, Wurargfl,
W. Aust., 1931-1941. A. GaeHuw, ANIC
<1 .-* & 1 S), BM(l(?&l 5), SAM (1 o*).

WAVf ( I 6* & 1 ?J; 3 ?. 106 Km S of Payne's
Find, W. Aust., on Casuoritm nrutivatvh,

I&&197& .V, Barker, SAM; 2 6* & I Z
Wurarga, W. Aust. on Cusuartna prmcipiana
IA.ix 1931 H W. Bton-n, NM

Colour. Shiny, Head, antennae and pronotum
black with bronze, blue or purple reflections,

or a combination of these colours. Elytra black,

with purple reflections, each with the following

yellow markings: a basal spot; a fascia com-
mencing at the shoulder and covering the

humeral fold, running towards the suture but

not touching it, concave towards the base; a

spot at the middle touching the margin; a pre-

apical spot; a spot midway between the two

previously mentioned marks, elongate and
touching the margin; a spot near the suture,

but not touching it; midway hetween the fascia

and the pneapical spot Undersurface and legs

purple, coppery and bronze; hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely and evenly

punctured; slightly excavated in the middle

between the bases of the eyes; no median keel;

hairy, Pronotum with punctures larger at the

sides than in the middle, median longitudinal

glabrous line from base to apex formed by the

absence of punctures; gently rounded at the

sides from base to apex; hairy. Elytra costate

at the apex, punctate-striafe at the base, the

inteivals between flat at the apex and convex

at the base, each with a row of punctures:

parallel-sideU to the middle then rounded and
narrowed to the marginal spine, which is well

developed: sutural spine sharp but shortened

by the sutural margin being straight and super-

ficially appearing to be broken; humeral fold

pooTly developed and slightly angled. UnJer*
surface evenly punctured, the punctures
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5 m

Fig. (7. Asiraeus major Blackburn

5m m

Fig. 18. Astwus watsoni sp, nov,

deeper at the sides than in the middle; hairy.

In the male the lasi ahdominal slernire has p

marginal indentation in the centre.

Size. Males 10.8 £ 0.12 x 3.8 ± 0.05 mm
(26). Females 11.7 =t 0.19 » 4.2 ±; 0.07 mm
<22>.

Pitfribution, Western Australia.

General remarks. A. fioerlitigl shows features

in common with the preceding group of species

(Fig. 23P) and also with xhc following group

of two species, and because of this I place it hy

itself between the two groups. Named after the

late Mr A. Goerling.

Sp/urlmetis cxaminrd, W. Aust.: Types; 20
:i & 14

i\ Marloo Stn, Wurarga. 1951-1941. A. UoartiriK.

ANIC.

IK, Astraeus (Astraeus) eyaneus Kerremans,
1900: 295; 1902: 148. Carter. 1929: 282.

Obenberger, 1930: 365.

FIG. 19
type. HoIOlype: & Standing, N.vS.VV.. DM liseen

by author).

Colour. Shiny, Head and pronotum bluc-grccn:

antennae black with blue reflections. Elytra

black with blue-green reflections, each with the

following yellow markings; a large elongate

basal spot not reaching the anterior margin or

suture; a fascia at the middle, expanded
towards the apex near the lateral margin bui

not touching it or the suture; a huge spot after

the. middle, not touching the margin or the

Miture; a. spot covering the humeral fold; a

small elongate spot in the form of a lunette

near the preapical margin and ending at the

marginal spine (present in the illustrated speci-

men-, ahseni in ihe holoiype) Undersurface
blue-green; hairs silver. Legs metallic blue.

Shape find sculpture, Head evenly punctured:
deeply excavated between the eyes, mainly at

the base; no median keel; sparsely covered
with long, fine hair. Antennae strongly serrate.

Pronotum deeply punctured at the sides,

towards the middle shallow punctures with a

central ovoid area consisting of hexagonal
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5mm^^^—
f

Fig. 19, Astraeus tiffinm Kerremans

depressions, each with a small central punc-

ture; inflated at the sides just before the

middle, then straight sided and strongly

tapered to the apex; the lateral lobes with their

apices turned downwards, convex at the apex,

flattened at the base; covered with fine hair.

Flytra flattened; punctatc-striatc anteriorly,

costate posteriorly, the intervals between con-

vex towards the base and flat at the apex, each

with a single longitudinal row of shallow punc-

tures and slightly transversely wrinkled; paral-

lel-sided to the middle, then rounded and

narrowed to the small marginal spine: sutural

spine shortened by the sutural margin being

straight and turned slightly upwards; humeral
fold poorly developed but slightly angled.

Undersurface evenly but shallowly punctured

in the middle; lateral presternum and abdomi-

nal sternitcs longitudinally grooved: sparsely

haired.

B rti m

Size. Males 11.6 x 3.9 mm (1)

x 4.8 mm CI).

Females 13.9

Distribution. New South Wales and Queens-
land.

Fig. 20. Astraeus caledonivus hativel

Specimens examined. N.S.W.: Type. Qld: I ?,
Acacia Creek via Killarnay, Jan. 1948, Mrs J.
Harslet!, JH.

39. Astraeus (Astraeus) caledonicus Fauvel,

1904: 116. Obenberger, 1930: 365.

FIG. 20
Type. Holotype: 2j Baie du Sud* N. Caledonie,
Delauney, MNHN (seen by author).

Colour. Upper ytirface glabrous. Head and pro-

notum black with green reflections; antennae
purple, Elytra black with yellow reflections,

each elytron with the following yellow mark-
ings; a large basal spot; a small spot after the

middle near (he suture but not touching it: a

spot at the margin covering the humeral fold:

a spot after the middle ai the margin but not

touching it; and slightly behind the last a spot

near the suture but not touching it. Undersur-

face black with green and purple reflections;

hairs silver. Legs red-brown with purple reflec-

tions; tarsi dark-brown with blue reflections.

Shape and sculpture. Head shallowly bul

evenly punctured; excavated between the eyes

mainly at the apex; no median keel; without

hairs. Pronotum shallowly but sparsely punc-
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5 mm
Fig. 21. Astraeus robmtus sp. nov
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Fig. 22. Outline diagrams of the parameres of
male Astraeus (Depollus) species (A-H)
and Astraeus (Astraeus) species (I-T),
dorsal surface uppermost. A-polli; B-
tamminensis; C-robustus; D~aberrans;
E-lineatus; F-multinotatus; G-irregu-
laris; H-dedariensis; \-bakeri; J-minu-
tus; K-fraseriensis; L-pygmaeus; M-
smythi; N-simulator; O-obscurus; P-
globosus; Q-mastersi; R-samouelli; S-
dilutipes; T-adamsi.

tured; a short but deeply impressed median
longitudinal line projects forwards from the
basal crypt; parallel-sided at the base, before
the middle rounded and obliquely narrowed to

the apex; median lobe short and blunt, apices
of lateral lobes sharp and turned downwards.
Elytra punctate-striate, the intervals between
convex with a few faint transverse wrinkles at

the base, without hairs or punctures; parallel-

sided until after the middle, then gently
rounded to the strong marginal spine; apical

/\\ /l\ rf\

i_1m m-i

Fig. 23. Outline diagrams of the parameres of
male Astraeus (Astraeus) species, dorsal
surface uppermost. A-intricatus; B-
crassus; C-major; D-navarchis; E-
fraterculus; V-prothoracicus; G-elonga-
tus; H-vittatus; \-flavopictus; l-macmil-
lani; K-carnabyi; L-badeni; M-jansoni;
N-oberthuri; O-carteri; V-goerlingi.

spine with a straight internal edge; humeral
fold rounded and barely obvious. Undersurface
shallowly and sparsely punctured; lightly

haired.

Size, Females 11.5 x 4.1 mm (1).

Distribution. New Caledonia.

General remarks. A. caledonicus shows close

affinity with A. cyaneus.

Specimens examined. Type only.
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Fig. 24. Scanning electron micrograph of

the median lobe of the pronotum
of A. jraseriensis showing the

basal crypt.

Fig. 25. Scanning electron micrograph of the

head of A. frosen'ertsis showing the

median longitudinal keel.

Index

To THE Vaud St'KIF.s and Synonyms op ASTRAEUS
the Text

Synonyms

With the Numbering System Adopted In

Valid Species

uh^mms van de Poll 4
(uiarnsi sp. nov. 20
httdvni van de Poll 32
buktri sp. nov. 9

caledomcus Fativel 39
rarnabvi sp. nov. 3 I

curttri sp. nov. 36
cntssus van dc Poll 22
cyanvus Kerremans 38
dedariens'ts sp. nov. 8

ddutipes van de Poll 19

tlvngaUtii van dc Poll 27
(lovopictus LaPorte & Gory 29
fraxerit'tisis sp. nov. 1

1

jraterculus van de Poll 25
gfobosus sp. nov. 1

6

ftoerlhigi sp. nov. 37

iniritattis Carter 21

irregularis van de Poll 7

jansoni van de Poll 33
lineatus van de Poll 5

tntwrnillatii sp. nov. 30
major Blackburn 23
masters! MacKeay 17

-— nwvrhki Blackburn

- strandi Obenberger

teppvri Blackburn

- splendent van de Poll
- simplex Blackburn

mimttus sp. nov. 10

mnltinotatus Vfcn dc Poll 6

navorcliis (Thomson) 24
oberthun' van de Poll 34
tihxt unts sp. nov. 15

polli sp. nov. i

prothonicicus van de Poll 26
p\\i>tnacus van de Poll 12

robustus sp nov. 3

samoueilt Saunders 18

simitlutor van de Poll 14
smyilti sp. nov. 1

3

tammuu'Hsis sp. nov. 2
vtttarns van de Poll 28
watsoni sp. nov. 35
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